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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

NEW ORLEANS, April 25. Six distinct tornadoes are reported
yesterday from points in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, some

of them doing a great amount of damage, accompanied by heavy loss

of life. A total of two Hundred and fifty people have lost their lives,

and the number of injured amounts to many hundreds. The torna-

does swept across the three States, wrecking towns and doing a great
amount of destruction.

of Kula, Maui; Apele land, consisting
of seven acres more or less, situate in
Kula, Maui.

The personal property of the estate
consists of leasehold interest in the
government land at Waohull and Keo-ke- a,

having a little less than four
years to run; the total rental paid for
these lands Is $1500; 3000 head of cattle
large and small, running on the land
owned and leased by the estate; forty
head of horses; one stallion; four jacks
and ten mules; cash with Henry Wa-
terhouse Trust Co., Ltd., $11,106.08.

By his will William H. Cornwell. af-

ter certain specific bequests, left his
entire estate in equal shares to his
widow and three children. He direct-e- d

that they should continue to con-

duct the ranch for five years from the
date of his death, unless they should
sooner, by unanimous consent decide
to sell it. Mr. Cornwell died Novem-
ber, 1903, so that the five years will
not be up until then. But the admin-
istrator has now made his final ac-

count, and the property --is In shape to
dispose of to good advantage if a pur-

chaser should be found. It Is 'stated
that an arrangement had been arrived
at by which the Cornwell and Ray- -

CO.

Plans are practically completed for

the consolidation of the Cornwell
ranch and the Raymond Ranch on Ma-

ui. The two when thus consolidated
will make one of the very large

ranches of the Islands.
"The Henry Waterhouse Trust Com-

pany, as administrator with will an-

nexed of the estate of William H.
Cornwell, deceased, filed Its fourth an-

nual and its final accounts some days
ago in the Circuit Court, and yesterday

r
Judge Lindsay ordered them referred
to J. Marcallino as master, for examin-
ation and report. In the fourth an-

nual report the administrator charges
itself with $16,517.37 and asks to be al-

lowed $11,818.91. This is up to Janu-
ary 5, 190S. The final account charges
the administrator with $15,905.09 and
allows It $4799.01; leaving $11,106.08 in
cash to be distributed under the will.

The real property of the estate con-

sists of the Kaonoulu Ranch, compris-
ing 4500 acres in fee simple, with im-

provements consisting of two houses
and two cisterns; the Goodness prop-
erty situate in the district of Kula,
Maui, twelve acres in fee simple, with
Improvements consisting of a- - house
and two cisterns; lot 9, block 28, in
Pearl City; three shares in the un-

divided fee simple land known as the
, Sniffln Estate, situate in the district

Clean up the town now and keep it
clean for the coming of the fleet. This
will be the word passed around through
each section, from the secretary of
each, of the improvement clubs to the
members, and from each of the mem-

bers to his neighbors, passed around
and repeated until Honolulu has a shin-

ing face for the visitors. It will please
the visitors, and it will do the town
a lot of good as well.

The Central Improvement Club took
up the matter last night, among a lot
of other important things, and launch-
ed the campaign for clean streets, tidy
yards and order throughout the city,
the secretary being instructed to pass
out the signal to get busy to every im-

provement club secretary.
The discussion on the matter was

short, because in the first place there
was no ground for an argument, and
in the second place the lights all went
out in the room of the Promotion Com-

mittee and left the improvers to finish
their discussion in the dark.

NUUANU PAEK APPEOVED.

An important move was made by the
members at the meeting in voting the
approval of the organization toward
the" proposal to secure that portion of

BRITISH LOSE HEAVILY IN

INDIAN FRONTIER BATTLE
Xtfc?.

j mond ranches are to be consolidate.
The filing of the administrator's final

There have been three deaths from
cerebro-spin- al meningitis with a week.

There have been four since the first
of April.

There have been eight since the first
of March.

Cerebro-spin- al meningitis was epi-

demic a year or so ago in New York
and Chicago, and created more uneasi-
ness and apprehension there than any
epidemic they have had for years. This
was probably due to the fact that cere-Jaro-spi-

meningitis as an epidemic
was something new.

Seattle was in the midst of an epi-

demic of the disease a few months ago.

Dr. L. E. Cofer, president of the
Board of Health, says there is no epi-

demic of the disease here and is not
likely to be.

"If it were epidemic," he said, "it
would go through whole families,
which it has not done here. There is
no indication of any epidemic character
of the disease here. Meningitis is like
pneumonia in' one respect. It may be
caused by more than one kind of bacil-

lus. We have been having an epidemic
of pneumonia of a peculiar kind. It is
not so bad lately as it was. It is a
kind which does not kill anyone, but
to which any of us is liable. I have
asked Dr. Currie to make bacteriologi-
cal examination to determine just what
kind of bacillus is causing it. I don'j
know that his finding out will enable
us to keep anyone from having it, but
at any rate we shall try and find out
the particular bacillus to which we
owe it."

The following are the deaths from
cerebro-spin- al meningitis since the first
of March.

David Nakaumahana Liilii, ten years
old at Waipilopilo road, April 22, Dr.
St. D. G. Walters attending physician.

Mariam Kekauoha, twenty years old,
at Emily street, Kakaako, April 23, Dr.
T. Mitamura attending physician.

George Coney Miranda, nineteen
years old, in Christley lane, April 17,

Dr. L. F. Alvarez attending physician,
Dr. C. E. Camp consulting physician.

Infant of Tomoichi Okase, in Moili-il- i,

April 5, no attending physician but
case investigated by Dr. M. Oyama.
. Hana Tamusaki, aged two days, In
Nuuanu, March 28, T. Umura attending
physician.

Keano Keaupuhlwa, aged three years
eight months, Emma street near Vine-
yard, March 22, Dr. St. D. G. Walters
attending physician.

Daniel Pau. six years old, in Kaka-
ako, March 1, Dr. C. B. Cooper attend-
ing physician.

Joseph Correa, aged twenty-on- e'

years, at the Queen's Hospital, March
9. Dr. W. D. Baldwin attending phy-
sician (termed acute meningitis).

icks accounts at this time is said to be a
part of the plan for the consolidation.

SIMLA, India, April 25. A big engagement between the British
forces and the revolting border tribes took place yesterday at Shaba-kada- r,

General Anderson's brigade being attacked, losing in killed

and wounded sixty-tw- o men. Lord Kitchener, Commander-in-Chie- f

of the Indian Army, and the ESarl of Minto, Viceroy of India, are
expected to arrive here today, when it is expected that the troops ,

that have been mobilized will be given orders to assume the offensive.
. .

AMERICAN WINS IN ITALIAN CAR

the Nuuanu stream bed between School

WHO'S WHO IN THE DIVISION

OF THE MAHUKA SITE FUND

and Kuakini street for parking, the
Japanese park scheme as the plan is
commonly called. . This matter was
brought before the committee by L. A.
Thurston, representing the Lower
Nuuanu Improvement Club, who out-

lined the ideas of those who have in-
terested themselves in the matter, and
stated that there was necessity for
haste if the plan was to be carried out,
as preparations were already well un-

der way by a Japanese quarryman to
blast out the stream bed at the lower
falls, thus destroying one of the most
picturesque spots in the locality.

The idea of the interested ones is to
secure a lease of the gulch between the
two streets, taking in a strip sixty feet
from the stream on the Ewa side and
thirty-fiv- e feet on the Waikiki side
have this turned over , to a board of
trustees, and proceed with developing
the ground on the lines of a Japanese
park. Mr. Thurston stated that the

BRIARCLIFF, New York, April 25. Strang, the American

bolder of the one-mil- e automobile record for heavy machines in

1907, was the winner of the Briarcliff trophy race yesterday, raced
for under the auspices of the manufacturers' committee. He drove
an Italian car.

The Bishop Museum Gets the Biggest Slice and
the Mortgagees of Emmeluth Leasehold

the Next Biggest Share.
J
fI

PRESIDENT'S FRIENDS STILL FIGHTING
with the other necessary papers. But
with the entering of the decree thi3

WASHINGTON, April 25. A strong fight is being made in both
morning the site is secured to the Uni-

ted States of America and the first
great step in the way of securing a lease could be had for a nominal I

the House and the Senate to secure the aptjropriation asked for by
federal building will have been accom
plished. President Roosevelt for the laying down of four new battleships.

MIKADO'S DAUGHTER TO WED ,
At 4 o'clock in Judge De Bolt's court

amount, and that there were Japanese
ready to make the place into a Japan-
ese resort With tea houses, a theater,
refreshment shops and curio stores on
typical Japanese lines. These persons
were confident that a popular Japanese
resort could be established, the site
being an ideal one for the purpose.

room Bishop street was legally opened
from King to Merchant, past the Ma
huka site. At that time Attorney

Prison labor was available for theGeneral Hemenway presented to Judge

The Mahuka site decree will be en-

tered in the United States District
Court a 10 o'clock this morning. The
form of the decree has been ' agreed
upon by all parties, and a copy was
submitted to Judge Dole yesterday
afternoon for his consideration and ap-

proval.
The decree recites the parties, the

attorneys who appeared for them, tha
defaults taken against those not ap-

pearing, the proceedings had from time
to time, the various interests the sever-
al parties have In the property, and the
judgment of the court that the United
States of America shall have a good
and indefeasible title to the property
upon the payment to the several par-
ities in Interest of the various sums set
out in the decree.

These sums are as follows, divided
according to the extent and nature of
the interest:
The Austin estate .... $20,248 27
The Bishop museum 31,091 76

clearing of the park, an easy entrance
(Continued on Page Seven.)

TOKIO, April 25. Imperial sanction has been given to the

marriage of Prince Takeda to the Princess Tsune, the eldest daughter
of the Emperor.

De Bolt the draft of the decree in the
street condemnation proceedings which
had been agreed to by all parties.
There were present besides the Attor
ney General, Attorneys C. W. Ashford,

ANNA AND THE PRINCE
ARE TOGETHER AGAIN

ADVANCE GUARD OF BIG FLEET.
B. F. Marx, Henry Holmes, . H. E,
Cooper, W. L. Greenwell, and R. W.
Breckons representing the various par-
ties In interest. The form of the de
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for the condemnation of the Mahuka

WASHINGTON, April 21 The battleships Maine and Alabama will b

detached from th Atlantic fleet on May 18, and will return to the Atlantic
by way of Honolulu, Guam, and the Philippines, in command of Captain Bar-

ber. The Maine will be replaced by the battleship Wisconsin and the Alabama

by tha Nebraska.

HOUSE COMMITTEE SUSTAINS WILFLEY

site itsejf. All of the parties except the
Henry Waterhouse Trust Company

J. O. Carter, trustee for John and the Bishop Museum agree'' to acCummins ...... ... 17,323 68

i
cept one dollar each in full payment
cf their interest in the property taken
for the street extension, and acknowl

John Emmeluth leasehold In-

terest, a total of $25,000 divi-
ded between the mortgage
interest of Hackfeld and

NAPLES, April 25. Prince de Sagan and Madame Anna Gould
met here yesterday, the Prince having come from Paris and Madame
Gould arriving from New York.

A LEAP YEAE ATFAIE.
NEW YOEK, April 12. Another chapter was added to the story of the

affairs of Prince Ilelie de Sagan and Mme. Anna Gould, who sailed on different
steamers for Europe yesterday, when tonight . G. Netter of this city made
public a statement given to him, as he explained, by the Prince and intended
for publication after th'e St. Paul, upon which De Sagan took passage, was well
out to sea. Netter is a personal friend of the Prince, and was intrusted by the
latter with the statement that he and Mine. 'Gould were betrothed. The state-
ment of De Sagan follows in part:

"When trouble developed between Count Eoni and the Countess, I sought
to aid them as a friend sincerely interested in their Affairs. It was at that

edge naving received the dollar. TheEhlers. about . 17,000 00 WASHINGTON, April 24. The House Committee on Judiciary has unani-

mously reported against the impeachment of Judge Wilfley, the Shanghai Jurist
against whom Lorrin Andrews brought charges.

and the mortgage interest of
Mary E. Foster, in two
mortgages, about 8,000 00

Mrs. S. C. Allen mortgage In
terest In Mahuka property.. 6.3S9 27

"William Mahuka and wife.... 1,645 73
S. C. Allen Estate Interest in

Mahuka property 2,798 79 time that her friendships were really tested. She stated at that time that she
appreciated my efforts very much.

TITLED BRIDEGROOM'S SUDDEN DEATH.
PAEIS, April 24. Due de Chaulnes, who last February married the daugh-

ter of Theodore P. Shonts, was found dead in bed today. His death was caused
by an obstruction of an artery.

; m

FLEET LEAVES FOR THE NORTH.
LOS ANGELES, April 24. The Atlantic fleet will cay fareweU tonight

and sail north.

"Our love for each other began the day after the divorce decree had been
entered. Long after the courts had acted I chanced to call at her home one

day, and by one of those intuitive divinations a meeting of the eyes sometimes

Henry Waterhouse Trust Company and
the Bishop Museum, give their Interest
in the property taken for the street
for nothing.
'When all these formalities had been

complied with Judge De Bolt signed
the decree..

"I never saw so many lawyers
agreed on one thing in all my life be-

fore." said C. W. Ashford.
"If it were not for the fences we

might all go together and walk down
the new street," said United States
Attorney Breckons.

It was expected that Immediately
after the decree condemning the land
for the opening of Bishop street, by
Judge De Bolt was entered, that the
decree condemning the Mahuka site for
the federal building would be entered
by Judge Dole. The latter, however,
wanted more time to look over the form
of the decree.

brings the knowledge I knew for the first time that I really loved her and
she loved me.

"It was on the first day of last August that the first word about love or
marriage was uttered between us. In the course of a conversation she sud

f A total of ...$104,497 50

I This $104,497.50 was the amount for
1

1
"Which the property was offered to the

States, Aside from the money(United been spent In securing ab--
stracts of title, in cabling, and in other

j expenses, and in the costs of court,
f . the only expenses incurred on behalf

i of the United States has been six dol-

lars, the amount of hack hire spent in
; "EervinS rrocess.
f J. The money Is in Washington and will

? I "not be sent here until the decree is
t nered and a certified copy of the de--

ree has been sent on to Washington

denly exclaimed to me: Oh, Prince, why didn't I marry a man like youf I
replied that I was afraid I was too old, but she asserted that she did not think
so. I had known her well. I had studied her thoughts, her hopes, her inclina

GRANT AS CHIEF OF STAFF.
WASHINGTON, April 24. Commander Grant has been ordered to act a

Chief of Staff to Eear-Admir- al Evans.

CLEVELAND IS BETTER.
LAKEWOOD, New Jersey, April 24. nt Grover Cleveland Is

tions, and understanding all this, I realized what a good wife she would make,
and I believed it might lie in my power to make her happy. We betrothed.

"Madame Gould and I contemplate a quiet marriage. When that event
has taken place, my wife and I will live in some quiet suburb of Paris. We

better. , .are marrying, I repeat, for nothing else except that we love each other."

Ir
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ality as that shown in the pdans for in - f

JAPANESE
WE HAVE In every business there are high-

er consideration than maKing
profits, if men are willing-- to look for them. When these
things are once found and appreciated, the question of
success takes care of itself ; you can afford to let it take
care of itself if you take care of the other things.

A recognition of some moral responsibility to the
user of the goods; of an obligation to see that he gets the
worth of his money ; and the purpose and ability to make
goods that meet these requirements these thiiVgs are
at the roots of business profit.

Goods made so are well advertised, even though you
don't print a line in a newspaper or magazine ; they get
the enthusiastic, word-of-mou- th advertising of men who
know the goods by using them. .
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Sale of BOYS'

WILL POSITIVELY CLOSE NEXT SATURDAY.
Everything in it must be sold before then. No offer will be re- -

fused for any of the articles. Everything at your own price. Sale
Imperative. No Reserve.

FANCY DRY GOODS BOOTS and SHOES FURNISHING GOODS

These are all of the same quality you find in our other store, but
fjrTnrrr- -

the. price is different.

BUY. WHILE YOU HAVE THE 'OPPORTUNITY. SALE WILL END SATURDAY
APRIL 25TH. STORE WILL THEN CLOSE.

ducing foreign travel. The Japanese
people are so poor that the price of
everything must be extremely cheap.
Third-clas- s fare on the government-owne- d

railroads of Japan is at present
about a half cent a mile, but during the
exposition this rate will be reduced
50 per cent. If a similar rate was
charged in the United States, the fare
from New York to Chicago would be
$2.25 instead of $20 The cost of liv
ing tor tne provincial Japanese wno
visit Tokio will come inside of twenty-fiv- e

cents a day for lodging and three
meals, and the price of admission to
the exposition will be only five cents
for everybody.

The Japanese common people are
great travelers when the accommo-
dations are brought within their
means, and the cost of everything: in
connection with the exposition will be
fixed in accordance with their ability
to pay. Of course the benefit of these
cheap rates will extend to the foreign
visitor as well. The Japanese custom
of making; pilgrimages to the various
temples in the country is a great edu
cational factor on account of the
knowledge the travelers 'accumulate
in tneir migratioiv?. rnese trips are
taken each year just after the rice
planting in June, and after the har
vest of the rice crop in September.
Japan has already held five small in-

ternal expositions, and they were all
well patronized. The Osaka exposi
tion lasted five " months and the at
tendance was over 35,000 a day, a num-
ber more than twice as large as the
showing made at Jamestown last sum
mer. The Tokio exposition will last
for seven- - months, and on account of
its size, cheapness and International
character,, the attendance will exceedJ
all previous records.

The exposition will occupy three
hundred acres of ground, which will
lie in two tracts of about equal size.
One of these is an army parade ground
and the other is a part of the Em
peror's estate. They are located three
quarters of a mile apart, and will be
connected by a boulevard about 120
feet in width. On this thoroughfare
there will be a belt railway to provide
rapid transportation free to all.

Among the features never seen at
any other exposition will be a feudal
tournament like those given by the
famed samurai warriors of Japan some
six hundred years ago. This will con
sist of contests in strength and skill
by the courtiers, fox hunting, falcon-
ry, archery, arid the elaborate Noo
dance, which is somewhat similar to
the ancient Greek musical dramas.
Special exhibitions of all the principal
Oriental games and sports will be pro-
vided, and the period of the exposition
has been arranged to Include the cher-
ry blossom and chrysanthemum sea-
sons so that visitors may see the coun-
try at its prettiest and the people in
their holiday moods.

In order that the Japanese people
may have an object lesson in the kinds
o? houses foreigners live in, the expo-
sition management has requested all
the governments which intend to erect
special buildings to follow the style
of architecture of their own countries.
It was at first proposed to have cafes
constructed and equipped after the
fashion of each country, but this sug-
gestion had to be abandoned because
the Japanese could not afford the ex-
pensive food to which foreigners are
accustomed. The matter of providing
foreign , amusements is also a problem
oh account of the consideration of ex-
pense. Up to this time only two for-
eign amusement enterprises have ap-
peared at any of the Japanese inter-
nal fairs. At Osaka there was a
small Russian circus which charged
twelve and a half cents; and Carmen-cit- a,

the Spanish dancer, who, gave
performances for a five-ce- nt admis-
sion. Although these prices were ab-
surdly low, these attractions played
to "capacity" from early until late.
The curious Japanese swarmed to see
the strange foreign doings, and the
spirit of Carmenclta's flying heels is
still the subject of enthusiastic remi-
niscence among the yokels of Inland
Japan. Such American attractions as
negro jubilee singers and dancers,
vaudeville and circus acts in which
there is no talking, and the unique
devices that have been so popular in
the amusement parks in America un-
doubtedly would prove great drawing
cards on the Tokio Pike.

The Japanese exposition must also
be looked upon by the foreign exhibi-
tor from a different point of view.
There are many kinds of good things
that have proved popular in other
countries that could not be used here
at all For instance It would be a

Honolulu Library
8 ? 8 5

Austin, O. P. Uncle Sam's Secrets.
Baldwin, James Fifty Famous Stories

Retold.
Beard, D. C. Jack of All Trades.
Brooks, E. S. Master of Strong Hearts.
Brooks. E. S. True Story of Abraham

Lincoln.
Brooks. E. S. True Story of Benjamin

Franklin.
Brooks, E. S. True Story of Columbus.
Brooks. E. S. True Story of George

Washington.
Carpenter, Frank Asia.
Carpenter, Frank Africa.
Carpenter, Frank Australia.
Carpenter. Frank Europe.
Dole, C. F. American Citizen.
Drysdale. Wm. Fast Mail.
Hill, C. T. Fighting a Fire.
Jacobs, Joseph English Fairy Tales.
Jacobs, Joseph Celtic Fairy Tales.
Jacobs, Joseph More English Fairy

Tales.
King, Charles Cadet Days.,
Lukins, John Boy Engineers.
Lukins, John Young Mechanic.
Mabie. H. W. Norse Ftories Retold.
Saunders, M. M. Beautiful Joe.
Pea well. M. E. Decatur.
Peawell. M. E. Midshipman Paulding.
Seawell, M. E. Paul Jones.
Sewll, Anna Black Beauty.
Sidney. Margaret Stories Polly Pep-pe- r

Told.
Sidney. Margaret Five Little Peppers

Abroad.
Sidney. Margaret Five Little Peppers

and Their Friends.
Sidney. Margaret Five Little Peppers

Grown Up.
Sidney, Margaret Five Little Peppers

at School.
"Wheeler, C. G- - Woodworking for Be-

ginners.
Wigcin. K. D. and Smith, N. A. Story

Hour.

E S T

What the Little Brqyvn Men

Mean to Do in Nine-

teen Twelve.

(Advertiser Correspondence, Copyright
by iTeueric J. Haskin.)

TOKIO, April 3. The great exposi
tion to be held in the capital of Japan
in 1912 will be distinctive in many
ways. It will te the nrst international
affair of the kind ever held in the Far
East, and this fact alone will cause
the introduction of innumerable fea
tures hitherto unknown in similar ex
positions that have been given in the
Western Hemisphere. The exposition
is the growth of over a century of ex
perienee among the Western nations,
but owing to the peculiarities of local
conditions much of this - experience
w511 be useless to the Japanese.

Foremost among the problems con
fronting the promoters of the big en-

terprise in Tokio is the question of liv-

ing accommodations for any consider
able number of foreign visitors. Tokio
has nearly two million inhabitants, but
it has only three hotels equipped for
the- - entertainment 'of. Europeans and
Americans. The service in all of these
places is very ordinary, and their com
bined facilities are not equal to the
entertainment of more than twp or
three hundred guests.

ihe plan for overcoming this serious
handicap will not only be unique, but
effective. On the hills surrounding the
site of the exposition are scores' of
Buddhist and Shinto temples with at-
tractive and commodious grounds. The
exposition management proposes to
erect large numbers of neat little Jap
anese cottages in these parks, furnish
them in the syle of the country, and
install in them capable native ser
vants. These cozy dwellings will be
rented for any length of time desired,
and at a rate so low that the entire
cost of living will be less than most
foreigners ever dreamed of. The
weather in Japan in the summer sea-
son is mild enough to permit of camp
ing out with comfort, and the plan of
quartering visitors in the temple
grounds will include the furnishing of
army tents for bachelors or others who
desire stll more economical living.
Those Americans to whom the mystic
East has appealed through the pages
of prose and rhyme will find this ar-
rangement not only cheap and com-
fortable, but it will afford them the
opportunity to live within the sound
of the temple bells "some- -
wheres east of Suez." The exposi-
tion management will also construct
an immense "Inside Inn," similar to
the one of unpleasant memory at St.
IjOuis.

This exposition will be different from
the poorest of the Japanese, the gov
ernment affair. Instead of being or-

ganized and carried on by a private
corporation, the government provides
the money and directs everything. On
account of this many things can be
done which otherwise would be impos-
sible. Extortion for living accommo
dations will be prevented by the gov-
ernment's providing most of the quar
ters, and arbitrarily fixing the price
that all others shall charge. This is
the way they .do thinps in Japan.

the matter of transportation will
also be under government control. The
steamers operating under Japanese sub
sidies will be concentrated in fast pas-
senger schedules to American and Eu-
ropean ports, available ships will be
chartered from other lines, and the
ocean rate reduced to such a low figure
as to practically eliminate distance.
One of the purposes of giving this ex-

position is to afford the foreigner a
chance to see for himself what the
Japanese are doing at home, and the
government proposes to make induce-
ments in the way of extremely low
rates.

To bring the educational benefits of
the big fair within the easy reach of
the poorest of the Japanese, th gov
ernment will observe the same liber--

New Books at the
8 8

The following books have recently
been received at the Honolulu Library
and will be ready for circulation Mon-

day, April 27, 190S:

Adams, S. H. Flying Death. 190S.
Bacon, J. D. Ten to Seventeen. 1908.
Comstock, H. T. Janet of the Dunes.

1908.
De la Pasture Deborah of Tods. 190S.
De Morgan, Wm. Alice-for-Sho- rt. 1907.
Fuller, Caroline Brunhilde's Paying

Guest. 1907.
Hichens, Robert Garden of Allah. 1905.
Hope, Anthony Sport Royal. 1907.
HoweUs, W. D. Fennel and Rue. 190S.

James, Winifred Bachelor Betty. 1907.
London, Jack Iron Heel. 1908.
.MacCarthy, J. H. Seraphica. 1905.
Old meadow, Ernest Virginie. 1908.
Phillpotts. Eden Mother of the Man.

1908.
Robins, Elizabeth Come and Find Me.

190S.

Thanet. Octave The Lion's Share. 1907.
Tompkins. J. W. Doctor Eilen. 19t8.
Floody, R. J. Scientific Basis of Sab-

bath and Sunday. 1907.
Fletcher, Horace Optimism. 190S.
Gosse. E. W Henrik Ibsen.. 1908.
Jones, F. A. Thomas Alva Edison.

1908.
Shaw." Bernard Plays, Pleasant . and

Unpleasant. 2v. 1906.
Van Dyke, Henry The Music-Love- r.

1907.

JUVENILE.
Alton. Edmund Among. the Law Mak-

ers.
A loot t, L. M. Little "Women.
Alcott, L. M. Little Men.
Alcott, L. M. Joe's Boys.
Alcott, L. M. Eight Cousins.
Alcott. L..M. Under the Lilacs.
Alcott, L. M. Jack and Jill.

ESI It
in the city.

WE WANT

YOUR TRADE

Letussup:
ply you

a few days Tel.
and satisfy

251
you if it is

possible. ft
G, Q. Yee Hop

& COMPANY

At Thrum's BooR Store
Easter Cards and Novelties,
Society Stationery, . '
Best Typewriter Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers.

HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the nly
collection of local legends, finely
illnstrated, price

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL tie recog.
xuzed reference book of island in-

formation, price 75 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES.
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING.

and other ail-
ment

QUICKLY
Ml MlfW im Ti Mrlln RELIEVED.

Hi KING STREET Telephone IU

Pure-Bre- d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS.
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS,
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTES,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

strain.
EGGS from choice stock in season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON,

Box 658, Honolulu.

COCA COLA
THE DRINK THAT REFRESHES.

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phono 516

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

r
Have you Been our new stock of

Belt Buckles

and Pins?
They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition m one of our windows.

J. A. I VieiiQ l Co.

Manufacturing Jewelers,
113 Hotel St.

I908 STYLES
And

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

ti KING ST. - - Phone 625.

Boys' Wash Suits and all Wool Suits at Big Discount This
Week.

WASH SUITS
$1.25 value, price now 85c $2 25 value, price now $1.40

$1.50 value, price now $1.10 $2.50 value, price now $1.50

$1.75 value, price now $1.25 $3.00 value, price now $2.00

,Stop in and see our line of Boys' Regatta Wash Suits.
They are the very latest in the market.

FORT STREETS:

Y

Street Store

LOTfflMG

Model Block
Fort Street

MAKES AND EE PAIRS

BOOTS and SHOES
By Modern Machinery

Men's sewed soles 75c
Heels put on 25c

BOX 469 'PHONE 282

1SILOIM

IFREZMOH LM ZJPJE3R Y ,

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor
Ladies' and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : . : 'PHONE 1491

useless expense to send certain kinds
of heavy machinery such a great dis-

tance when there is no market await-
ing Jt. The poverty of the Japanese
masses is so great that their pur-
chases must be confined almost exclu-
sively to cheap necessities. Every
prospective exhibitor should keep this
in mind.

After the Osaka exposition there was
much complaint from foreign exhib-
itors "whose trademarks were stolen
and imitated by the Japanese. To
prevent a recurrence of this dishon-
esty a law will be passed making the
infringement of trademarks punishable
by fine and imprisonment. This law
will be binding from the moment the
exhibitor files his application at the
patent office, without regard to the
date of that bureau's endorsement.
However, in the light of past experi-
ence and the present difficulty in get-

ting satisfaction from Japanese courts
for , even the most flagrant infringe-
ments, the exposition officials need not
be surprised if foreign exhibitors de-

mand more than fair promises of pro-

tection. The most certain means of
Japan's convincing outsiders of her
good intentions in this regard is to
make an example of some of its citi-
zens who may be easily pointed out
as offenders at this time.. There is no
need to wait until 1912 for reforml

ATE L SEAL

JOINS THE FLEET

Magdalena Bay, March 14.

Special Correspondence.
The good ship New Jersey has a new

recruit, a brown seal, which hopped
aboard a launch from the bay and in-

sisted upon climbing up the front lad-

der and onto the main deck. The little
animal was quickly seized and fed by
the blue jackets and she was marked
down as the official mascot. Next day
she slipped down the ladder and into
the sea, took a swim about and soon
returned. When the New Jersey goes
out to Man o' Warsman cove her mas-

cot follows, swimming close astern,
and every evening, she returns to the
deck, permitting the sailor men to
stroke her soft coat. When neglected
she weeps and moans bitterly. This is
said to be the only instance of a seal
making a ship a home.

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CURED.
Some physicians claim that chronic

diarrhoea can not be cured. Don't you
believe it. There are incurable cases,
but none so bad that they can not be
helped by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and even tem-
porary relief means much to one so
sorely afflicted. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

McLeod's best auto, public service.
Phone 1111.

Lin
Cornei' King aiid. River Streets

Welcome the
Oxford Season

With One of these Chic and Stylish Tans.
This Tan Russia Colonial Garden Tie, with Gold Buckle

and Perforated Foxing, is built on a new last, with a Medium
Welt Sole, Low Cuban Heel, and Plain Toe. It's one of the
1908 Models.

The soft lining prevents slipping at the heel.

PRICE $4.50
SOME OTHER NEW STYLES DISTINCTLY EX-

CLUSIVE.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
1051 FOET STREET P. O.
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If You Find
T.I

Dear S;r. In roj-I- to the

PRonrssfo. l
ttat yovjfeyes grow tired after
awhile when you're reading, or
if tbey burn or sting. YOU'RE
STRAINING THEM.

Something is wrong! See about it.

cr.iw

& t t

Good Points

i

OUTRIGGER CLUB

IS OHGANIZED

SlirffirS Benin RfivivAl Wnrk

With Over a Hundred
Members.

.uim F";"" cutiuic, winning- nas its many stronsrfeatures, as opposed to the cinder path, boxing and rowing:- - Theman wbt- - has passed the full blush of maturity has no business on themat. It is like attempting to make a rubber ball out of a bit of pot-tery. It is, in a vtord, impossible.
The time to take up wrestling for phvsical benefits is during

the period of adolescence. The boy of 15 to 18 is in the prime forthe beginning- - of mat work not for professional purposes necessar-
ily, but for the real physical benefits it will produce. But no one
who has a weak 'heart or a brittle makeup has anv business in thegame.

' High School Gilliland, c; Rice,
forty members attended the linwnrth Andrews, lb: Chilling- -

Espinda and Markman had a magnIS- -
cent doubie play put to their credit.

The Highs had two pitchers in the
box and doubled up considerably in
the other positions with hopes of mak-
ing a better showing. But all the men
the High aggregation shoved in could
not stem the tide of runs which the

j young Saints were making and the
Highs started out with a bad loss to
their credit. Only in the fourth and
fifth innings did the Hiehs score, and
then with but one in each. Louis and
Chee made some costly errors for the
losers.
. The line-up- s of both the teams which

! played yesterday are as follows: "

worth, Rice, 2b; E. Davis, ss; Chee, 3b; .

Norton, cf; Sing Hun, Pali, rf; Ahana,

rca"iEncrUen
'

c. Honon p- - Es-... ,h. a van", ss:piuua, iu; .uai iviiaiu,
Clemen, 3b; Arcia, cf; Akana, rf; Hoo- ,

pai, if.
The score by innings:

12 3 4 5 6

St. Louis ..... ... 20141021 o li
High school 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2'

PARADE OF
R1VERSIDERS

. .--"11. Cllt VJ. UUUi3Uttl iii v. J a uu.

The amateur errs too frequently in starting in for the simple
sake of victory, and the maioritv
roughing it with their pupils The
" all of us, but the attempt to win1

capable of standing the strain is
wants to make a "showing" before his friends, and in his mad de
sire to make good he mav so strain certain muscles as to put him- -
self 6n the retired list for all time.

J-- contrast wrestling with the
that the mat devotee is not exposed to the severe pounding that
boxing is apt to result in. Being hammered about the head, the
liver, the heart and the kidneys is a good, way to get early admittance
to a hospital.

Rowing, sprinting and similar sports induce too many weaklings
to
t

their. ranks. and the emaciated appearance of these folk is proof in
U5eu x ine ot tnat class Oirangers exercise.ball circles is the parade next Sunday .

afternoon in which the officers and 1 he young wrestler should go easy at first and continue that way
untl1 his muscular-syste- has been matured his hasmembers of the Riverside Baseball j and, body ac-Leag- ue

will participate, headed by the j customed itself to the strains, of the game. Many of the holds in
Hawaiian band. " wrestling tend to fairly tear awav the ligaments and stretch the

t ,

muscles bevond their endurance.
attuned to this thing, something is going to snap. It is like taking
a straw rope and twisting it until the strands snap as though they
had been cut.

A wrestler's muscle must be developed equally in all parts.
Every muscle must be kept in play, and the while the physical outfit
must remain pliant, easy andloose. Training to a keen ed,ge is also
dangerous. " If a man can train down to 160 pounds, let him do his
wrestling at 160. That gives his muscles something to feed on and
does not tax his power of assimilation to the utmost.

Again, the beginner should not attempt to do a certain amount
of mat work every day. Two or three times a month is enough
to begin with, and unless he gives his stomach what conduces to
health he might as well quit the game entirely. Here again we find
a startling contrast between wrestling and fighting. The boxer
starts in at 18 to really train. At 20 he may be a champion. The
wrestler starts at 18 and at 28 he is approaching the championship
ranks. The average wrestler is good for twenty years ; the average
fighter "goes in" after five or six years. He has got his interior ham-
mered out of shape.

The amateur should not begin by practicing for speed. When
he is physically fit, speed can be taken up later. It is also advisable
for the amateur to do his work with as many different opponents as
possible.' If these are all members of the same athletic organiza-
tion they probably are all trying for the same tricks. Let outside
men be included in the sport. They have different methods and
their work helps the amateur to train different muscles.

If good physical condition is all that is aimed at, strenuous con-

tests should be avoided. But in all instances the services of a good
lubber should be secured. This is just as essential as hard work for

i

Si' '

II

J

- if r

of Wrestling

of trainers make, a fsfnl rr.Ictot-- . ;

desire to win is, of course, inherent
without evenlv develnneri miurlM
foolhardy, lne average amateur

other sports, let us bear in mind

Unless the muscular malcenn k

lanuel Reis
THE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

The best automobile In the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by calling up
Manuel Reis, telephone 290; von
Hamm-Toun- g garage, telephone 200, or
my residence, telephone 1097.

Royal nousfc
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURPI, Prop.

EUROPEAN PI.AN. reinforced
concrete building, containing all modern
conveniences. Keadjnsr Room. Ladies' Parlor,
etc. Kates Rarae as before the fire SOc, 13c,
SI. OO and S'-S- O per day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market

From dock take street car and transfer tc
Fourth street.

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

I

$8 00
$7.00
36.00

question put to tne to-la- y by
your Mr. Wibt, I have to My
that I have no reason to think
that the fire which destroyed
my residence on the niirbt of the
14th inst., was caused 1'V gas. I
will rebuild on th site of my
former residence at once, and it
is my intention to use your pro-
duct in the new house for il-

luminating, as well 9 for fuel.
For either purpose I regard pat
as BETTER and, when used with
discretion, CHEAPER, and quit
aa SAFE as any other product.

Yours truly,
A. S. HUMPHREYS.

Messrs. Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd.

A

You

Have the
Floor

We have the MATTING. If
Just what your floor needs to
make your home look well ap-
pointed. These swell new Im-
portations from China and Ja-
pan are the very best n plain,
colored and figured goods, and
they make the handsomest and
most serviceable floor covering.
Our Chinese Twisted MATTING
RUGS and our Japanese Blu
and White COTTON RUGS are
worth seeing.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
177 S. KING ST. Phone 755

PASTRY
BUTTERNUT BREAD

PALM CAFE
MADAME LAMBERT

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Ladles' Material Made Up to

Fit and in the Latent Fashion
HARRISON BLOCK

'Telephone 193

Advanced
Styles Millinery

MRS. DUNN'S SHOP,

Harrison Building

Beaulifu! Plonis and Boquels

Mrs. Ethel H. Taylor
YOUNG BUILLiNO

2 tf CHAS.

WALKER
EOAT AND

.MACHINE WORKS
KING STREET

ANY COFFEE
isn't good enough for you. Get

ays 1 K10 Cise
YOUR

General Arthur
ALWAYS HAS THE SAME FINE

FLAVOR

M. A. Cunst & Co.

APRIL RECORDS
NEW VICTOB CATALOG.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

AUTOS
REPAIRED BY OUR

AUTO EXPERT
n Onrrnrn On I tH

nan uai na ' 3 uu,, liu.
Merchant .Street

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published In the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated ge Japan-

ese Dally in Existence.
12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Bet

advertising Medium.
Job Work In Japanese and Chinese &

specialty.

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

r
i

To

J CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-
BILES.

' W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
." KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

EDISON

) Phonographs
"Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

'wm w Stationery

Step into our store and ask to see
our fine line of Ladies' and Gents'
SOCIETY PAPER, and at New York
Prices.

Th very latest Books of Fiction by
every malL

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD.

We Use Paste
and Exains for putting on

WALLPAPER
STANLEY STEPHENSON,

, Painting and Decorating,
Phone 42S 137 King Street
SS SIGNS SIGNS OF THE TlilES

CUT PBICE S

nunnery Goods
AND

Trimmed Hats
SALE BEGINS

SATURDAY, AFEIL

UYEOA
1028 XUITANU AVENUE

Bikes Painted
TO., LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

Y, YOSHIKA WA
"13 KING STREET

Send Your Suit
To the

ULAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone STB POHT STREET

X ; ?&Fb

PREMO POINTS
Every Premo bears the

Stamp of Premo superiority,
for Its particular grade. In
Weight, Compactness, Sim-
plicity of Operation, Conven-
ience, and Pricey

, Every size. Octj Quality.

Honolulu Photo --Supply Co. 1

f
: "Everj-thin- g Photographic"
- Fort Street. I

T& B
SMOKING TOBACCO

pttspatrice: bsos.
eftetle cigar st02jel

muscle-buildin- g. .

Wrestling is really the only sport that develops all parts of the
body equally. It is one form of exercise that keeps the body supple
for the greatest number of years.

first meeting of the Outrigger Club at
the Promotion Committee rooms yes- -

terday afternoon. The meeting was
called to order by E. A. Mott-Smit- h,

and on the nomination of A. L. C. At-

kinson, seconded by J. F. Morgan, A.
H. Ford was elected temporary chair-
man: R. H. Trent, treasurer, and H.
P. Wood, secretary. The regular busi- -
ness of the organization meeting was
concluded by the appointment of t
committee on membership, organiza-
tion and plans, the following members
being named on this committee: A.
H. Ford, A. L. O. Atkinson, H. R. Mac-farla- ne

Jr., L. E. Pinkham and E. H.
Hand. An adjournment was then tak-
en until next Monday at 1 p. m., at the
Promotion Committee rooms, when the
club will receive and act upon the re-
port and plans of the special commit-
tee.

The following names were proposed
for membership in the club, and en-

rolled as actual members in addition
to the list already published:

C. A. Bnoderick. E. M. Watson, C.
F. Chillingworth. R. W. Shingle, Wm.
Roth, L. J. Lando. J. C. Cohen, E.
Moor. Dr. A. C. Wall, Chester Doyle,
Otto A. Bierbach, Jas. W. Harvey,
.Tis. A. Boyd, Wm. Savidge, Wm.
Thompson. W. H. Mcrtierny, W. H.
Sith and W. King.

H. L. Herbert of the Fisherman's
Club, was made a committee of one to
enroll those interested in the sport ot
Isaac Walton, and during the after- -
noon secured a number of new adher- -
ents for the Outriggers.

There will be a meeting of the execu- -
tive committee on Monday morning at
eleven o'clock at the office of A. I C.
Atkinson, when definite plans for the
manaeement and scope of the club will
be outlined and deeded upon. "

With considerably more than a hun-
dred members enrolled at its first
meeting, the Outrigger Club should
certainly succeed in its laudible effort
of reviving the Hawaiian national
sport of surfboarding and canoeing,
at Waikiki beach, where everyone
may now have, at a cost of five dol- -
lars a year, a place to keep his surf--
board or canoe or use those of the
club. .

. ...

KAMEHAMEHAS
Tf HI A V DI 1TC

V Iitf"B 1 rUlltJ
The interscholastic baseball season

starts this afternoon.. Kamehameha
and Punahou are the openers. The

... . , .game oe p.ayea at tne Kamena- -
meha grounds and is scheduled to start
promptly at half past three. It is
hoped that the teams this year will be
a bit more prompt in the matter of
starting the games than they were last
year, very few of the games being
pulled off on advertised time.

From the looks of things the Puns
are being picked as easy winners of
today's game. The Karris themselves
are not confident of the mitrnmo and
are quoted as saying that Punahou
will beat and beat them badly.

Punahou: W. Desha, If; C. Lyman,;
c; A. Lowrey, 2b; J. Desha, ss; W. ;

Lidgate, lb; Akina. rf; W. Hoogs, 3b;
jj. lownsena, ci; s. Davis, p.

Kamehameha: L. Kalimapehu, c;
Leichester and Lota, p: D. Murray, lb;
J. Ordenstein, 2b: W. Naeole, ss; A.
Josiah, 3b; Kamaiopili, cf; B. Akana,
rf ; Mackenzie, If.

SAINT LOUIS

BESTS HIGHS

In a game played on the Punahou
grounds yesterday afternoon the Saint
Louis boys put it all over the Highs
by a 11--2 score. This same team de-
feated the Punahou aggregation lately.

The winners sport a fast team and
yesterday's game showed them to be
faster than ever, while the game the
Highs put up proved that they are
sadly in want of practise.

For the winners, Ayau and Espinda
excelled in the Infield. Hoopai swat-
ted, well, and made easy three-bagger- s.

WHAT IS
POWER

Nature supplies force. Wind
turns the wind-mi!- !. The brook
turns the water-whee- L Coal runs
the engine and food runs the
man. Some things contain little
force, some things much.
One substance full of power is

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Nature put the power there. It
is a wonderful flesh-produc-

This is not only a matter of
rKwrehrnent but of new vigor
anil activity in the tissues.

AO Draeciats: SOcand fLOO.

All of the members will assemble in;
full dress baseball uniform at the Aala
grounds at 1 p. m. where the opening
of the league will take place with cere-

monies prepared for the occasion by
the members of the committee on ar-
rangement, consisting of Hon. S. P.
Correa, B. H. Kelekolio and A. K.
Vierra.
- The League will be represented by
the following teams: Palamas, Chi-

nese Athletics, Chinese Alohas, Kaalas
and Japanese A-- C.

The League at present is made up
of a contingent of players that can
show up with as good a roster as can
be had on the islands, and at the close
of the series a picked team from the
league win piay ine cnaiupiyua ui
Senior League, if the proper arrange-
ments can be made.

The opening game between the Pala-
mas and Kaalas will be of great inter-
est, as the latter team, managed and
captained by Joe Leal and N. Hoopii
respectively, was selected with the
greatest or care m oraer to carry on
the championship laurels this season,
A lineup of seven lefthanded batters

.will perplex Chas. Paaluhi, the crack
pitcher who carried the Palama3 to
victory through his fine twirling Jast
year.

The Kaalas have for their slab artist,
i Antone Medeiros, who is making quite
i a record- - for himself In mastering the
sphere, in baseballdom.

Tn second -- game between the Chi- -
nese Alohas and Japanese A, C.wlll
also be a rival contest, as the Sons
of Nippon, though last on the list In
1907, wjh not be caught napping this
time, as the champion pitcher of the
league. Jack Flores, and his aggrega--
tion are going to get in and make a

,hard struggle for the highest goal the
championship. Chairs will be placed
on the grounds for the accommodation
of spectators, for the sum of ten cents
each, money which goes to help pay
the great expense of carrying on the
big games.

This department will be in charge of
the League manager, Robert Asam,
who has faithfully served the League
in the past in the san e capacity,

"' 1,1

CRICKET SEASON
OPENS TODAY

There will be cricket practise at thej
Makiki fiets this afternoon from two t

o'clock onwards. It is hoped that a.'
good turnout, of the players will be
there ..promptly, as this will be the
only opportunity for limbering up that
the players who are to oppose the
Aorangi team will have.

The team whJich is to defend the
honor of Hawaii will be chosen from
the following players:

R. Anderson, captain; H. M Ayres,
S. Beardmore, D. Brown, L. G. Black-ma- n,

R. J. Buchly, J. L. Cockburn, R.
R. Cat ton, J. H. Fiddes, T. Gill. P. J.
Harwood,R. A. Jordan, J. R. Maclean,
J. C. McGill, C P. Morse. W. L. Stan-
ley.

The form displayed in practise today
will be an important factor in the final
selection of the eleven. Other cricket-
ers in the city are invited to attend
and make themselves known.

KAPIOLANI LEAGUE
SCHEDULE ARRANGED

A schedule for the rest of the games
of the first series which the Kapiolani
Baseball League will use has been re-

arranged. The teams which will take
part in what is left of the schedule fol-
low:

April 26 Highlands vs. Reliance; Y.
I. W. vs. Leahis. .

May 3 Leahis vs. Twilights: Y. T.
W. vs. Highlands.

May 10 Reliance vs. Y. T. W.; High-
lands vs. Twilights.

May IT Leahis vs. Highlands; Twi-
lights vs. Reliance.

May 24 Twilights vs. Y. T. W.; Re-
liance vs. Leahis.

tr jc & & j, jf & jc &

Today's Sports
'&K . , tt v v , . ,

Match race, Shamrock vs. Exchange
Five. Kapiolani Park.

Opening of cricket season. Makik.
Interscholastic baseball starts: Kams

vs. Puns. Kamehameha grounds.
Final game of Miller street tennis

tournament. Miller street.

Coming Events
April 25 Foursome golf tourney,

Country Club.
April 26 Riverside Baseball League

opens season.
April 27 Kams. vs. Highs; baseball

at Kamehameha.
April 29 Kapiolani Baseball League

meeting.
April 29 Cricket, H. C. C. vs. M.

C. C.
April 30 Boxing, Fort Shatter.
May 2 Boys' Clubs field meet.
May 2 Senior League baseball sea-

son opens.
May 2 Wrestling carnival, Orpheum

theater.
May 10 Newspaper Baseball League

season opens.
May 13 Invitation tourney, Bere-tan- ia

Tennis Club.
June 4 Y. M. C. A. gymnasium

contests.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-

annual prize shoot.
June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club's un-

known angles shoot.
July "3-- 4 Hilo races.
July 4 Maui races.

1"

U

GREAT BRITAIN
Has Emphatically Endorsed

COGOANUT FIBRE
Specifying it to be used in all Army and Navy Bedding.

'M.

1

i!

Official tests demonstrate that it is not only comfortable

but also that there is in theand durable for bedding- - purposes,

fibre cells a peculiar oil, absolutely preventing insect life.

We recommend this fibre to your consideration. Being

the only handlers of this product in the Island, we are always

prepared to meet your requirements.
jj

H Double Bound Mattress
Three-Quart- er Bound Mattress
Single Mattress -

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
YOUNG BLDG.

J
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A CIGARETTE EXAMPLE.THE
It is hard to satisfy the Star with analogies, tut here is another NebraskaPacific Commercial Advertiser has a prohibitory law, directed against the sale of cigarettes, and that law is

A MORNING PAPER. a success. It has not, however, driven all cigarettes out of tie State, but it
has made the purchase of one so difficult that a nicotine-staine- d youth would
rather saw wood than go hunting for hisfavorite smoke. He eannot even get
a cigarette from the buffet porter of a palace car on the overland line. As

soon as a train enters Nebraska its cigarette ease is closed, jest a9 the bar is

J HE TORCH

j HE .CANDLE
HE LAMP
HE GAS LIGHT
HE ELECTRIC LIGHT

WAX.TJUL a. Mira - - - . - - editob

SATURDAY : : : : ; : APRIL 23

yjy The Advertiser would be glad to receive and publish suggestions

for the entertainment of the fleet.
; --?"

elosed on a train running into Georgia. Nor ean the" Nebraska youth buy a
cigarette openly in any cigar store, hotel, restaurant, .newspaper stajid, nor any
where else. It is less trouble, as a rule, for him to have his cigarettes maned
from another State.

The general result is that the Nebraska schoolboys are not getting the
cigarette habit. College bovs nro nn loneer known , as cisarette. fiends. TheCLEAN THE CITY.

The Central Improvement Association, representing all of the Improvement general" expenditure for tobacco has fallen off, and there is more; money than
there was for useful purposes. The majority of Nebraska people, who brought These are the steps in the development of the lamp, and aClubs of the city, unanimously passed a resolution last night, requesting the

it stand. They believeloeal improvement clubs to make an immediate and extra effort to clean up J the anti-eigaret- te law into being, are satisfied to let
, . ,t : i ; o,(: tha .nrr,; f fh'f I it is working in their interest, and thev would laugh at a man who urged them

D41 improve LUC iiyK:ll tlUCi: Ul tuu tll n yicaianvu xvx i. vu.'tiu - r "
, 1 to repeal it on the ground that the act did not secure absolute prohibition..1 "We trust the Star will not evade the point that, prohibition of the sale of

The Advertiser most neartuy passes on tne wora, noi omy to me improve- - Kqoor ia this Territory, if as efficacious as is the prohibition of the sale of

marvelous growth it is.

Are you using the latest and best light, Electricity?
If not, consult without further delay

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King St., near Alakea. p. O. Box 144.

ment clubs, but to the citizens at. large. cigarettes in Nebraska, will be effective enough to suit the men who want it;
Let every owner of an empty lot at least clean the weeds and rubbish off, J and that the plea that liquor could not be altogether excluded under such a

and if he can afford it. trrass the lot over. law ma--
v te admitted without 'impairing the arguments for prohibition here nor

. . ,., , . ... , . . I threatening the good results predicated of it

; THE DANGEROUS FOE.
There are foes more formidable than armed host.
General Nogi, who captured Port Arthur, and thereby made. the peace of

build a new one, or, better still, pull it down and put a neat stone curb in

its place.
Let the owner of every dingy house put it in such condition that he would

not be ashamed to have his name on a sign on the front door.

If everyone will join in and do his share, the result will surprise not only
Portsmouth possible, is finding it out.1

General Nogi is the President of the Peeresses' College, for the education
the malihini, but the native within our gates. of Japanese women of noble rank. A Miss Shimoda is the principal of this

institution. Miss Shimoda is a beautiful woman, young, and of noble rank.Honolulu already has the reputation of being the cleanest city in the!

tropics. Let her citizens get busy and double-riv- et that reputation by such a; General Nogi is only a great soldier. Has Moved to 152 Hotel Street
Opposite Young Hotel.4

Miss Shimoda is in. favor of her pupils dressing as befits their rank. Genera
showing of cleanliness and well-ke- pt streets and grounds as to make, that Nogi insists that a plain, dark costume is more befitting college girls where
main feature among the impressions which our visitors will carry away with education and not display is supposed to be the. main purpose. Miss Shimoda

had the courage of her convictions. She was determined to carry her pointthem.
Clean up all along the line. s General Nogi refused to surrender. Miss Shimoda resigned. From the attitude

of the public and the comment of not only the Japanese, but the whole "Oriental
press, he does not know whether he has won a victory or not. The merriment1 " FLEET ENTERTAINMENT.
the public finds in the controversy disconcerts him.

The features of the reception of the Atlantic, fleet at San Diego may be of

ere is AThe House Committee on Judiciary has found for Wilfley, though with
what, if any, reservations remains to be seen. Some of the members of the
committee, as was shown at the hearing, were not unreservedly for him by any

11 1means, and from these may possibly come a minority report. Wilfley has much tKat willto be thankful for in the time chosen to attack him. To impeach a protege
of Taft when the administration is bending every energy to make Taft Presi

ent, is to trust to more independence of mind and indifference to politics,, recvuperaie
exkausiecli

than the average membership of a House Committee possesses.

flhe Internal Kevenue officers have just raided two illicit stills. Judge
Dole and a jury are trying a defendant charged with illicit distilling. It looks orce more
S3 though the law prohibiting illicit distilling-doe- s not prohibit. . But there
is no sentiment in favor of repealing the Internal Eevenue laws on the ground arvthat there are many violations of them. They do prohibit sufficiently to sub
stantially protect the revenue of the government, and that is their purpose.

'M

re t
I

. J
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. : I.
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IIlIl'"v" LLLast night, an afternoon paper said, the wireless man here would try to
get a message' "from the big fleet at San Diego, 2280 miles away." As the
fleet left San Diego for Los Angeles ports some days ago and was leaving Los

1MMAngeles last night, and as Los Angeles is not 2280 miles away from Honolulu,
the item can only be accepted as showing how marked an advantage the evening BREWINGS-MALTIN- G CO.

SEATTLE .JWASHINOTONpress has over the morning press in the collection of certain kinds of news.

RAINIER BOTTLING WORKSThe Duke of Chanlnes, who married Miss Shonts the other day, is dead.
He leaves his widowed bride an extinct French title and a very;'active legacy Phone 1331 - . - Honoluluof debts. He did not live long enough to make the usual ante-morte- m bequest
of a divorce. . v f '

interest to the Fleet Committee here. They seem to have been satisfactory to
the guests, and the provision for them did not burden the hosts. According to
the program, issued in advance which, by the way, is a fine souvenir folder on
cardboard the following program was laid out:

The Atlantic fleet will arrive at 3 o'clock in the afternoon in
column formation three miles long.

Five thousand marines and sixteen bands from the fleet will
parade the 'streets of Sjn Diego, under command of Captain E. E.
Ingersoll, Admiral Evans' Chief of Staff.

One evening will be given up to a grand display of fireworks,
and one afternoon to boat races.

A grand ball will be given to the officers of the fleet at
Hotel del Coronado. .

The newspapers will later announce the exact date of arrival
and other features of the reception.

Eailroads have made especially low rates to San Diego.
The "other features" promised included gifts of 33,000 oranges to the

seamen and various minor forms of entertainment. Probably the sailors, who
were likewise treated to fruit at Los Angles, will expect something of the kind
here.. They might reasonably be supplied with bananas, say a thousand bunches,
if so many can be procured and ripened in time; also with a pineapple apiece,
as the fruit will then be abundant. v--

The Japanese, who like to do things, might be asked to make a great dis-

play of daylight fireworks.
still think that a barbacue, lasting three days, would be appreciated.

That is the common American form of feeding the largest crowds at the least
expense. Still," it may be remembered" that sailors find it easy, on strange
shores, tor amuse themselves, and of ten. had rather do it than to be amused.
It isthe officers who expect entertainment; and as there are more than two

'thousand of them with the fleet, a ball; would be easier to handle than a ban-
quet. It would be difficult to give a banquet here to more than 250 officers,
assuming that there would be a host fof every guest, making 500 in all.

-
;' AS TO THE YACHT RACE.

- Holding yacht races in hard times is no small undertaking. Even Lipton
hesitates to ask the New York Yacht Club to do its part toward another trans-Atlant- ie

cup contest. Not long ago the New York papers printed a list of
yachts for sale, which included the floating palaces of nearly all the million-
aires. Even the Croesuses could not collect enough ready money to make the
outlay of $100,000 a year or so for pleasure a matter of indifference to them;
so they put their yachts on the market. Private cars are also getting scarce.
No longer is it necessary to provide extra side-tracka- ge for them in California
and Florida.

It is a situation like this which confronts the South Coast Yacht Club in
its effort to repeat the race. of two years ago. The owner of the winning yacht
in that contest, the man who Was expected to figure largely in the next one,
is now working for a salary. The panic hit him hard. Other big yachtsmen
are troubled in spirit. The banks are not yielding coin. Business is dull. A
presidential election is ahead. Nobody knows what the next Congress will do
with the tariff. The order all along the line is to haul in sail and tie up to a
stout wharf. It is a poor time to head for the open sea. of business with all
canvas spread.

However, a year from now may see things in the business world as they
were a year ago. If the crops turn out well and the election goes right and the
demand for our manufactured exports and our raw material keeps up, what is
to prevent! By that time Hawaii's yacht will have been thoroughly tested;
she will have found herself. PossiblVj as Hawaii is the only prosperous part
of the Union, and is assured of enormous returns this reason from its staple
crop, some of our Easy street people may feel like taking her off the hands of
the subscribers and entering her themselves for any race that better times
may bring.

CHOCOLATES

Fancy Candies, Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered .Silk Crepe,
' Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.fi

Glae Figs THIS WEEK YOU CAN SEE

THE fc """! TJT FI FJjms. r--i

ALL OUR OWN

Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.
MAJKE, AND ALL
THE VERY BEST.

Alexander
Young

Cafe

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

PATTERN OF TABLE SILVER-
WARE IN OUR WINDOW.

This is the very latest patern in
silverware from New York. The
design is plain, yet beautiful and
artistic. ,

THIS LINE IS SOLD AT
STRICTLY NEW YORK PRICES.

J J

H. F. Wirtiman &Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers
1042-10- 50 FORT STREET
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HE'S ALWAYS

"Just
Arrived"

and he always brings the same

quality of goods,, and plenty of

them.

That's why he is so popular

where'ver he goes, and also why
he goes everywhere.

BETTER

THAN

EVER
Yes, we have a fresh shipment of the "57 Varieties' in.

Orders yours now from your grocer. '

H. Hackfeld 8t Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER.

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

and that means
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Everi he Best

THE MAHUKA SITE.
The final transfer of the Mahuka site to the United States, which is now

virtually completed, marks the first great step toward securing a Federal
building.

It is now something more than a year since the ilahuka site was decided
on. ,Yet during the whole of that time, right up to the present, there has
always beeen the imminent possibility - that the selection would not be con-

summated, and that the whole process of selection would have to be gone over
ngain. Indeed, there have been times when it seemed almost certain that the
Mahuka site would go by the board. If the history of the entire matter were
ever written, there would be surprises for everybody in the numerous direc-
tions from which menaces to the Mahuka site came, and how near many of
them were to being successful. That the deal has been carried through is a
tribute to the persistence and determination of those who have" been at work

upon it, and on their resourcefulness in meeting and parrying dangers.
One benefit the community has already secured is the condemnation for

street purposes of the land for the opening of Bishop street through to Mer-
chant. Even if the Mahuka site project should fail at this eleventh hour if
there should be the fatal slip 'twixt the cup and the lip the extension of
Hishop street to Merchant is accomplished. That is at least one step in the
project of opening that street through to the waterfront, which is a feature of
very comprehensive proposal for the improvement or beautification of Honolulu.

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

After many months delay,
caused by the burning of the fac-

tory and subsequent labor trou-
bles, the makers of these popular
garments for children are again
able to fill our orders.

The Little Tudor
Play Suits

are Cute and Attractive; Com-
fortable and Sensible; Durable
and Inexpensive.

HARA FUSA
12S9 KINATJ STREET Tel. 1124

Ages I to S years, Price 65c.

When you make it add to the flour sufficient eggs,
baking powder and salt for the purpose and beat
so it will be light. Select a roast of beef such as
you can only get from us and serve the pudding in
the essence of the cooked beef. Have 'em hot. We
will show you the right beef.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45

IN THE EVENING FIELD.
"Yes," remarked the daraafula bird, "it has been demonstrated that I

:uu a superior fowl to the turkey. I roost higher and get a better circulation
f air."

"I, too, am swelling with pride," said the bullfrog. "I have hopped across
n entire field since last Tuesday, and have got a better circulation of blood

; nan my neighbor, the ox. I am the real thing. And what is an ox to a bull-.ro- g,

anyhow f A bullfrog hs been known to keep alive whe'n petrified."
"Quite right," replied the damafula bird. "Let us agree that we are

Ttiuch ahead ef the turkey and the ox and much more satisfactory to the public,
in fact, a man said the other day that if I would sing to him and you croak
he wouldn't wake up for a week."

Massage arid Hair Dressing

Cation, h'eill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists

4UEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS
Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work.
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T IHMnnvv I . work the Japanese government is help

1DOING WELL
1 TrSsL nu irnnri

ing.
In Korea the wave of Christianity

has swept over the country in a won-

derful manner, converts coming in for

THE 11001

IS RELEASED

Homely
Women
made good

n ovm?. Hi k k fa ! baptism faster than churches can be MISit 1 mm m mm w mm m m built to accommodate them.
looking and good '

looking women made SheBishop Harris Talks on Goodbeautiful by using
Had Given Hostage to

Fortune in Five

Children.

Work Done There by

Japanese.

THE BLUE OB THE GEAY.

3Iueh of the time of the police court
yesterday morning was taken up in de-

termining whether John Furst and M.
Anderson, who live together in a eot-ta- ge

near the eorner of King and
Punchbowl, were the pair who rode in
Sin Wai's hack on Saturday night and
thTi rpfnd to rav fare. thuniDinsr Deputy United States Marshal Har- -

him whPn he insisted. The main point Bruns aia deputy Collector of In

(A Ltqud rowderj
It restores the velvety,

clear, rosy complexion of
childhood. 5,'a

Trey Pkaraacal CorapMj
Aik rocx imjjijt fot fr" tiaple.

madein the case appeared to be the color of jternal Revenue Ralph Johnston,
Furst's pants, these having been blue.a raid up Pacific Heights Thursday

Hats, Flowers
and Ribbons

Just received the latest and most up-to-da- te

styles and shapes.

We are also showing1 a new line of Clack
Voil Skirts, these are right from the factory
and are chip and natty.

when he was supposed to be licking the

"I will raake it a part of my duty

to call upon President Roosevelt and
Secretary Root while I an in "Wash-

ington and tell them that from my

own knowledge I am convinced that
Prince Ito and Hayashi are In earnest
in their desire to improve conditions in

Korea and are working patiently and

night, and captured an okolehao outfit.
The place was that of Sun Sui, a

Chinese woman with Ave children who
PRODUCTS OT lives in a small house not far from

where the Japanese tea house used to
be in the glorious davs of Paciflf

earnestly for the good of that counLove's

Chinaman, but which were gray when
he was arrested in the bosom of his
family a few minutes afterwards by
a policeman summoned to the hack-driver- 's

assistance. The color of the
garments and the testimony of rela-
tives that he had been home in peace
established his alibi, and the charge
against both him and Anderson. was dis-

missed.
Elekeala Kaui was tried for drunk-

enness, having squatted in a basket of
live ducks in a Chinese store the after-
noon before. He explained that be had

Bakery try," said Bishop Harris, of Tokic the
head of the Methodist church and its
mission work in the Orient, who was a

Machlne-mMufaetur- ed Good; Baked passenger on the ivorea on inursaay. Kerr

Heights.
The outfit is a crude affair, but therewas some of the finished product se-

cured in bottles in a small outhouse
near the main house. The place is a
small one and very poorly furnished,
and the woman and her five children
lived in one room.

Before Commissioner Hatch yester-
day morning she was released on her
own recognizance for a day to enable
her to secure bondsmen. . As she has

Co. Ltd.The Bishop made this statement in re
lation to the assassination of the late merely tripped and joined the ducks by

accident, being dismissed. Walter Ka--D. W. Stevens, with whom he was well ALAKEA STREETnahi pleaded gtiiltv and was fined 6acquainted, and the work of the Ko-

rean League to influence sentiment in 't ,

given hostage to fortune in the shape
WORK OF CHINESEt

official circles and among the public In
America against Japan's Korean
policy.

or nve small children, there was no
fear that she would skip out at once.

Bishop Harris states that the general
NFORMATfON COMMITTEEsentiment among the mass of the Ko- -

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

are tor sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,
T. H. DAVIES & CO.,
H. HACKFELD & CO,
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

SAILED YESTERDAY
rean people is not hostile to the Japa
nese, the people generally favoring the

stem, of government inaugurated VANCOUVER
The special committee on the work

of spreading information appointed at
the Chinese mass meetins this weekPlenty of complaints were to be heard

Fine lot from the celebrated potteries of The Edwin M. Knowles
China Company, Ohio.

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, and Everything the very Latest in the
Crockery Line. Also some decorated' Austrian Dinner Sets.

LEWIS H COMPANY, LTD.
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

169 King St. Telephone 240

but these came from Korean officials
made their plans for work yesterday. Kubelik sailed from Vancouver at 5rho had been deprived of office and
They have already sent, at the sugges

from few others, the people generally p. m. yesterday and is due in Honolulu
next Friday. Manager Adams receivedrelcoming the reduction of taxation tion of the Governor, copies of the

resolutions passed, direct to the Presibrought about by the change of gov a cable to that effect at two o'clock
yesterday. This settles the questiondent, the presiding officer of the Sen--ernment and the doing away with the

ale, the Speaker of the House, Secre of the visit of the great violinist forblackmailing: and oppression of their
own officials. tarv Straus, and to Commissioner Gen-er- al

of Immigration Sargent, as well as
at the end of the cablegram was the
assurance that the steamer will arrive"The occupation of the country by

to the principal Eastern newspapers.the Japanese seems to be the hand of here on Friday in ample time for the
concert to be given and it contained

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT
INSURANCE

FIRE and MARINE

.

RED "jj?

HouseHold flcciden! coses

Providence working for the good of They are sending a cable account of
the friendlv mass meeting to the AssoKorea," is the summarizing of the sit

an intimation that it might be a night
concert. The Marama is one of the
fleetest of the steamers in the Canauation in the Bishop's words, who stat ciated Press. " '

The next mail to the Coast will take Agent For- -dian-Australi- an line so that the wishes
of Kubelik and Adams may be grati

ed further that the friendliness of the
Korean Crown Prince with the family several hundred copies of the follow-

ing letter to the editors of that number fied. The program was outlined m .

of the Mikado and the general better cable received on Thursday and It Is
said to be of wide range and the selec

ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco.

of the principal newspapers of theacquaintance between the two peoples
tions are of the class enjoyed by JudgesUnited States, with enclosed informawas bringing about a better under

standing and lessening whatever fric of good music. The vocal soloist who
is a member of the company will be a

tion there might be. tremendous .favorite as will be the
pianist. The selection of these artists

Containing everything necessary

to treat cases of accidents until
arrival of a doctor.

An Absolute Necessity

In every home, particularly

where there are children.

PRICES $1.50 TO $7.50

tion as to the Chinese conditions in
Hawaii. This is but the first move of
the campaign of friendly education for
the people of America, to make way
for a modification of the exclusion
laws after the presidential election. The
Chinese plan to keep, at it until they

From the standpoint of his own work
the progress being made in both Japan
and Korea was wonderful. In both
countries Christianity was making

was made under the direction of Kube-
lik for the reason that he Insists that
those who are with him en tour shall
be the best in their respective profesv. giant strides. Throughout the country secure something. J.ne cninese pro

TELEGRA HI
Indianapolis, Ind., March 24, 1908. ,

Stoddard-Dayto- n Motor Car Co.,
Dayton, Ohio.

Model K wins first in $2750.00 class, first in $3500.00 class, first
in $3500.00 and over, defeating all entries, regardless of H. P. Also
special time prize winning hill record. Model 8-- H wins third in
$1000.00 to $1800.00 class.

verb says : 4 Sin tsin pat chut, dai
sions. The demand for seats keeps up,
yesterday's sale being largely of the
down stairs places of which there are
some very good ones left. Wall,

districts in Japan Shintoism and Bud
dhism were giving way before Chris tsin pat yup:" "If a "little money is

not put out, you cannot expect a great
Nichols Co., Ltd., will attend to tha
wants of the public in this respect.

return to come in," They expect to
put forth effort, and some expense, to
secure the hoped-fo- r returns more fa-

vorable to Hawaii. Herewith the

tianity, not to be a Christian in some
districts being the exception, while
among the conservative upper classes
some converts are bing made. TheBenson, Smith & Go.

LTD.

Corner Hotel and Fort Streets

letter: 'three branches of the Methodist
church, the Northern, Southern and

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
April 25, 1908.

To the Editor '
.v y I ' 1 A m

Canadian branches, have united in the
Orient and a Japanese, Mr. Honda, has Dear Sir. One of the greatest ques
been ordained as a Bishop. In the tions before America today is, what

shall be the future relations between
the people of the United States anj
the people of China f In the near iu-tu- re

a new treaty is to be made be Abouttween America and China. Before that
is done, the intelligent, thinking peo-
ple, not of one section only, but of the
whole country, should carefully con

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.

CADILLAC An easy going car.
CAMERON A new car here, and

good.
We are agents for these ma-

chines and have an invoice on the
way.

Associated Garage
H. E. MURRAY, Manager.

Merchant St. Phone 388.

HERE IS THE CAR.
sider this question. Large interests,
present and future, are involved; and
in the cause of right and. liberty, andt r s
the future development and prosperity
of the United States this important The von Hamm-You- ng Co., Ltd.matter should receive careful atten
tion.

The Chinese of Hawaii wish the
American', people to understand more
clearlv the real conditions found in

Fire Insurance this Island Territory. News items and
articles of special interest will be sent
to all newspapers and magazines who
would like to publish the same. t SouvenirsHawaii is becoming, not only the ctllclllmost remarkable place in the Pacific,
but is tast growing to be one of the

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence "Washington Insurance

Company.

important world centers. Here are
gathered people from all the great na
tions. Here in Honolulu the .hast and
the Wiest, the Orient and the Occident, BEST

VALUES

HIGHEST

QUALITY

constaatiy meet in friendly intercourse.
The world comes to us, and Hawaii is
now becoming a great international
experimental station. Almost every
man of world-wid- e fame, and every
traveler, will in time surely touch at
these Pacific Islands. The visit of the
great American fleet this summer will I064 Fort Street.11. OILMAN,bring Hawaii more prominently than
ever before the American people. We
want your readers to know of the Chi-
nese of Hawaii, and their needs. Here-
with is an article that you may be able
to use. We will send others if you
wish. .

Very trulv vonrs. Chairman Informa
tion Committee. The best you ever had for the

price
2Sc. TO 11.60

L. AHOY.
Xuuanu below Hotel St.

THE WEEK'S DOINGS

Don't Worry About That Bald
Spot for if the scalp is smooth
and shiny the baldness has
come to stay. Better direct your
apprehension toward the hairs
immediately surrounding the
spot, for they will be the first
to go, unless you kill the dan-
druff germ and keep it out of
the scalp with Newbro's Herpi-cid- e.

The time to save your hair is
while you have hair to save.
Extraordinary .results some-
times follow the continued use
of Newbro's Herpicide.

Doctor Waterhouse, a well known
physician of Iowa, and a member of
the firm oA Dyer &, Waterhouse, ad-

vised the Rev. K. X. Toms, Pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church at
Charter Oak, Iowa, to use NEW-BEO'- S

HEEPICIDE; read his letter
about it.
Messrs. Dyer & Waterhouse, Drug-

gists, Charter Oak, Iowa,
Gentlemen: The Herpicide you re-

commended to me for use as a rem-
edy for dandruff and baldness has
proved a great success. I have used
only one bottle and the result Is
surprising. The scalp has been
thoroughly cleansed from dandruff,
the old hair has softened and
strengthened; while 6hort, soft hair
has already appeared in the bald
spots; and I have been greatly re-

lieved from headaches. I most
earnestly recommend a!l afflicted,
as I have been, to try NEWBRO'S
HERPICIDE.

(.Sitmed) REV. R. N. TOMS,
Pastor First Presbyterian Church,

Charter Oak, Iowa.

TWO SIZES 50c. and $1.00.

At Drug Stores. Send 10c. la
stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept.
N, Detroit, Mich--, for a Baraple.

H0LLISTER DRUG CO.

SPECIAL AGENTS.

'J OLD LH1

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckeis.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers... Secretary
"W. F. Wilson .....Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co.. San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
"Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phlla

delphia. Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, NY.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL

College Hills
In response to public demand we

have Included College Hills In our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for College
Hills and Waikiki at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone S61

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1650 King street.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WOELD'S NEWS DAILY

On Sunday, April 19, Frederick Wil

Organic disturbances of the femin-
ine
m system act like a firebrand on
the nerves of women, often driving
them fairly frantic,

A nervous, irritable woman is a
source of misery not only to herself,
but to all those who come under her
influence. That such conditions can
be entirely overcome by taking

LYDIA ELPINKHAFiTS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
is proven by the following letters.

Mrs. 3Iary Wood, of Christiana,
Tennu, writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

44 1 had the worst form of female
troubles and my nerves were all torn
to pieces; sometimes I suffered so much
that it seemed as though I could not live.

I began to take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound and now I
feel like a different person. Your medi-
cine is worth its weight in gold, and I
cannot say enough for your advice."

Mrs. Wallace Wilson, Thorupson-vill- e,

Conn., writes to Mrs. Pinkham :
"I was all run down, nervous, and

could not rest nights. Doctors failed
to help me, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound restored me to perfect
health.- -

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham-'s

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousandsoi
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache. Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sickwomen to write her for Advice.She has jruided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn Mass.

liam Frank Henning and Helen Juanita
Wilhelmina Henning, twins of Super-
visor Henning, were christened in the

Just try a day at the
finest hotel in the
Territory ,

Church of Holy Innocents by Dr. Wey-
mouth. Mrs. Dunn and Mrs. Waal are
godmothers and Mr. Frank Stark is
godfather.

Last Sunday Lieutenant Sam Kelii- -
noi ot ailuku drilled the Lahaina
soldiers.

Marston Campbell is having the
water system greatly improved.

Air. Suva has had for three davs a
fine display of goods from the Mc-Iner- nv

stores. note the benefit
derive from the

and
you

Queen Liliuokalani has been in town
a week or so.

George Dunn is home from the St. of air andLouis school visiting his parents for a change
few davs. ST. CLAIR BIDG00D,

Manager.
Mother Gannon, who was buried cn scene.Good Friday, is greatly missed by

neighbors as well as by her family.
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By Authority.MADET ALSO BE
Building, Honolulu, Attorneys for As-
signee of Mortgage.

Dated, Honolulu, April 11, 190S.
JOSEPH K. AEA. SR..

Assignee of Mortgage.
April 1L 18, 25; May 2, 9.

embodied in each of the above leases.
For plans and full particulars, apply

at the office of the undersigned, Judi-
ciary Building, Honolulu, or at the of-

fice of the Sub-Age- nt on Hawaii.
'

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., April 17, A.
D. 1908.

S016 April 18, 25'; May 2, 9, 16, IS.

The entire boundary of land to be
feneed within two years from date of
lease with a lawful cattle-pro- of fence,
and said fence to be maintained in
good condition until the expiration of
the term of lease.

An average of forty (40) blue gum
trees (Eucalyptus globulus) per acre
to be planted on the land between the
3000 and 4500 foot contour lines dur-

ing the first five years cf the term of
the lease, and the entire number to be
maintained in good growing condition
until expiration of term of lease- - Pro-

vided, however, that in place of blue
gum, there may be substituted, with
the approval of the then Superintend-
ent of Forestry of the Territory of
Hawaii, or such other officer or officers
as may succeed to his duties, other
species of the eucalyptus tree.

The general pjan of planting and

Lot No. 3, area 61S acres a little more
or less.

Upset rental. $50.00 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
Term of lease, twenty-on- e years from

July 1, 190S.

Lot No. 4 area 1676 acres a little more
'or less. '

Upset rental, $150.00 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
Term of lease, twenty-on- e years from

July 1, 1908.

The above leases will contain condi-
tions requiring the fencing of the lines
between any parcel of this land and
any Government Forest Reserve, the
fencfe to be as set forth in Section 407,

Revised Laws, and to be constructed
within one year from the date of the
lease.

The lessee will be allowed to cut from
tne premises; such trees as may be nec-

essary to provide posts for construct-
ing and maintaining the fences requir-

ed under the terms and conditions of
these leases.

The lessee to police said reserve and
to take all reasonable measures to pre-

vent and extinguish any fires that may
occur therein, and also prevent stock
from entering said forest reserve.

The Government also except and re-

serve from any of the above tract3. all
roads, trails and rjghts-of-wa- y.

The usual reservations regarding
lands required by the Government for
settlement or public purposes will be
embodied in each of the above leases.

For plans and full particulars, apply
at the office of the undersigned, Judi-
ciary building, Honolulu, or at tin of-

fice of the Sub-Agen- t,, Maui.
JAS. W. PRATT,

Commissioner ,of Public Lands.
Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., April 17, A.

D. 1908.

8016 April 18, 25( May 2, 9, 16, 18.

NOTICE TO KIHEI STOCK-HOLDER- S.

Definite arrangements having been
mnde for the sale of the property of
Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd., on July
1st, 190S, the agents of said Company,
Messrs, Alexander & Baldwin. Limited,
beg to announce that on and after the
1st day of May, 1908, they are willing
to purchase any and all shares of stock
of said Kihei Plantation Company,
Limited, at the rate of $10 per share,
said sum being the estimated amount
per share which it Is expected will be
realized as net proceeds from the sale
of said property.

J. WATERHOUSE.
Treasurer, Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.

8020

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
AT CHAMBERS IN PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of Pelanl
(w) of Ewa. Oahu, deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration.
On reading and filing the petition

of Solomon Kauhane of Honolulu, T.
H., alleging that Pelani of Ewa.
Oahu, T. H.. died intestate at Wai-leel- e,

Oahu. on the 15th day of August,
A. D. 1907, leaving property in the
Territory of Hawaii necessary to be
administered upon, and praying that
Letters of Administration issue t6
said petitioner.

It is Ordered, that Thursday, the
2Sth day of May, A. D. 1908, at nine
o'clock a. m. be and hereby Is
appointed lor hearing sa'd petition
in the Court Room of this Court at
Honolulu, at. which time and place all
persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why
said petition should not be granted,
and that notice of this order shall be
published on e a week for three suc-
cessive weeks in the Pac.fic Commer-
cial 'Advertiser newspaper published
in Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, April 24. 1908.
(Sgd.) ALEXANDER LIND3AY, JR.
Second Judge ,of the Circuit Court

of the First Circuit.
Attest:

(Sgd.) L. P. SCOTT,
Clerk.

Wade Warren Thayer, attorney for
petitioner.

8022 April 25, May 16

KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAHUKU.
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N THESE ISL ADS

I Commercial Intelligence (Japan) in

t a recent issue, printed the following

I article:

The American government, requiring
f large quantities of cement for work
! in the ' Philippines, recently deputed

the American Consul at Nagasaki and
1 certain officers of the navy to inspect

the products of the Kyushu Volcanic
Ash Company of Karatsu, Japan, which
are said to have been largely used by
the Japanese government for naval
works, and to investigate the claims
made fsr the admixture of their "poz-
zuolana" with" cement. It is considered
by the company that Portland cement,
when used alone for marine work, is
liable to crack and cause serious dam-

age after a lapse of time, and their
explanation of this defect is that the
"free" lime which is produced during
the setting of the cement combines
with sulphuric and .earbonic elements.
Now, the theory of Dr. Miehaelis, in
mixing cement with volcanic earth
known as pozzuolana, is that the solu-

ble element of the pozzuolana absorbs
and combines with the "free" lime of
the Portland cement, and thereby not
only neutralizes any harmful effects,

'but,, by 'judicious treatment, helps to
give greater tensile strength to the
compound than if the cement were used
alone. ,A more compact setting, special
value in art work, and cheapening of
cost are other important advantages
claimed for the addition of pozzuolana.

' The abundance of this material
throughout the volcanic regions of
Japan has led to a careful study of the
question, and resulted in the establish-
ment of .several plants in the Kyushu
district. The considerations of uni-

formity of quality, abundance of sup-

ply, and convenience in working and
transportation led the Volcanic Ash
Company to select land situated at the
top of a range, of mountains on a high
road about seven miles from Karatsu
and about three miles from Yobuko, ex-

cellent ports on the northwest coast of
the island. The pozzuolana is dug from
the hillside and conveyed in carts to
adjacent mills where it is spread on an
open field -- for drying. Later the dry-
ing is completed over furnaces, and the
material is then ground and sifted
Through sieves of 2500 to 5000 perfo-
rations to the inch. Of several species
of pozzuolana the company prefers that
of a heliotrone color and special to the
Karatsu district, and with this mate-

rial experiments are now being wade
by the American Navy Department in
the Philippines. The company prepares
the ash for use and packs it in straw
bags, weighing about 140 pounds each,
the prices for which are at Nagasaki
70. sen, at Kobe, 80 sen, and at Yoko-
hama 1 yen. In large quantities the
prices, (f. o. b. per ton of 2000 pounds,
are at Nagasaki and Shimonoseki
(Moji) 10.5 ven, at Kobe 12 yen, at
Yokohama 15 yen. '

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

. Entered of Record April 24, 1908.

Mainaaupo and wf to James Ako... - D
Kukele to Henry Weeks D
Henry Weeks to William M Weeks. D
Henry Weeks to William M Weeks. B S

Henry Weeks to William M Weeks. A M

David K Pa and wf et al to Maul

NOTICE OP SALE OF GENERAL
LEASES OF LANDS OF HAMA-

KUA, HAWAII.

At twelve o'clock noon, Monday,
May IS, A. D; 1908, at the front en-tran-

of the Judiciary Building, Ho-

nolulu, there will be sold at public auc-

tion, under the provisions of part 5,

Land Act 1S95 (sections 278-2S- 5, in-

clusive, Kevised Laws of Hawaii), gen-

eral leases of the following described
lands:

(1) 2345. acres, a little more or less,

of the land of Kaohe, Hamakua, Ha-

waii, below the 3000 foot contour
line, to be used for pastoral purposes.

Term of lease, twenty years from
September 9, 1908.

Upset rental, $503.00 per annum,'
payable semi-annual- ly in advance.

The entire boundary of land to "be
J

fenced within two years from date of
lease with a lawful cattle-pro- of fence,
and said fence to be maintained in
good condition until the expiration of
the term of lease.

The usual reservation regarding
withdrawal of land required by the
government for settlement or public
purposes to be embodied in this lease.

(2) 14,300 acre3, a little more or

less, of the land of Kaohe 5, Hama-

kua, Hawaii, '"above the 3000-fo- ot con-

tour line, to be used for pastoral pur-

poses.
... Term of lease, twenty years from
September 9, 1908.

Upset rental, $2574.00 per annum,
payable semi-annual- ly in advance.

The entire boundary of the land to
be fenced within two years from date
of lease, with, a lawful cattle-pro- of

fence, and said fence to be maintained
in good condition until expiration of
the term of lease.

Four hundred thousand blue gum
trees (Eucalyptus globulus) to be
planted on the land between the 3000
and 4500 contour lines during the first
eight years of the lease, the same to
be planted as far as practicable at the
rate of, at least, fifty thousand trees
each year until the entire number is
plantad, failure to plant that number
in any one Jrear before all are planted
that are required by the terms hereof
to be planted up to that time, to be
permissible only , with the approval of
the Superintendent of Forestry or such
other officer or officers as may succeed
to his duties, and the entire number
at any time planted to be maintained
thereafter in. good growing condition
until expiration of the term of lease.
Provided, however, that in . place, of
such blue gum trees there may be sub-

stituted, with the approval of the then
Superintendent of Forestry of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, or such other officer
or officers as may succeed to his duties,
other species of eucalyptus trees.

The trees to be plante'd in groups or
groves,' the groups to be located by be
ing scattered over the land so as to
secure stock shelters in different parts
of each tract; in any one group the
trees to stand not less than eight feet
apart.

The general plan of planting, and
protecting the proposed groves to be
subject to the approval 'of the then
Superintendent of Forestry of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, or such other officer
or officers as may succeed to his du-

ties.
(3) 340Q aeres, a little more or less,

of the land of Kaohe 6, Hamakua, Ha-
waii, to be used for pastoral purposes.

Term of lease, Twenty years from
September 9, 1908.

Upset rental, $600.00 per annum,
payable semi-annual- ly in advance.

The entire boundary of land to be
fenced within two yers from date of
lease with a lawful cattle-pro- of fence,
and said fence to be maintained in good
condition until the expiration of the
term of lease!

"(4) 2440 acres, a little more or less,
of the land of Hoea-Kaa- o, Hamakua,
Hawaii, to be used for pastoral pur-
poses.

Term of lease, twenty years from
September 9, 1908.

Upset rental, $440.00 per annum, pay-
able semi-annual- ly in advance.

The entire boundary of land to be
fenced within two years from date of
lease with a lawful cattle-pro- of fence,
and said fence to be maintained in
good condition until the expiration of
the term of lease.

An average of forty (40) blue gum
trees (Eucalyptus globulus) per acre
to be planted on the land between the
3000 and 4500 foot contour lines dur
ing the first five, years of the term of
the lease, and the entire number to be
maintained in good growing condition
until expiration of term of lease. Pro-

vided, however, that in place of blue
gum trees, there may be substituted,
with the approval of the then Superin-
tendent of Forestry of the Territory
of Hawaii, o.sueh other officer or off-

icers as may succeed to his duties, other
species of the eucalyptus tree.

The general plan of planting and
grouping the trees, supervision, etc., to
be the same in section 2.

(5) 740 acres, a little more or less,
of the land of Niupea-Kealakah- a, Ha-

makua, Hawaii, to be used for pastoral
purposes.
, Term of lease, twenty years from
September 9, 190S.

Upset rental, $133.00 per annum, pay-
able semi-annual- ly in advance.

i

A.M, P.M. hana hana
vahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10 $.05
Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10
Saluanul. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15
Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kaipapau 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25'Laia 8.43 11.46 2.06 .40 j30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

MORTGAGE MADE BY THOMAS C.
POLIKAPU AND OTHERS.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE AND OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power of
sale contained in that certain mort-
gage, dated April 30, 1897, made by
and between Thomas C. Polikapu, John
Kanui, David W. . Kamaliikane, Will-
iam K. Kaleihula, Joshua Keau and
H. H. Jt. Kekua. all of Honolulu, Isl-

and of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, as
Mortgagors, to William R. Castle,
Trustee, of said Honolulu, as Mort-
gagee", and of record in the Hawaiian
Registry of Conveyances in Book 170,
on pages 246-24- 8, which said mortgage
was duly assigned to the undersigned,
Joseph K. Aea, Sr., by assignment
dated April 1, 1908, of record in said
Registry in Liber 303, on' pages 203-20- 4,

and pursuant to sections 2161 and 2162,
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1905, as
amended by Act 59, Session Laws 1907.,

said Joseph K. Aea, Sr., as Assignee
of said mortgage, hereby gives notice
that he intends to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to-w- it:

the non-payme- nt of the principal and
interest of a certain promissory note
of said Mortgagors referred to In and
secured by said mortgage, when due.

Notice is hereby likewise given that
all and sipgular the lands and premis-
es and personal property conveyed by
and described In said mortgage here-
inafter set out will be sold at public
auction at the auction rooms of James
F. Morgan, on Kaahumanu Street, . in
Honolulu, on Saturday, the ninth day
nf M!kv A ,Tt at 1 9. n'olnoir nnnn" '.

The lands and nremises and cers.-ma- l

property covered by the said mortgage
and Intended to be sold as aforesaid
are as follows:

1. A portion of Apana 1 of Koyal
Patent 4462 on Land Commission
Award 5697 to Kukeahia In Auwaloli-m- u,

set out in deed of Kaaimaia to
Thomas C. Polikapu recorded in Liber
66, page 398. "

2. Land Commission Award 5262 to
Kuelike, in Honuaula, Maui, contains
ing an area of 6.64 acres; Land Com-
mission Award 5429 to Kaumana, con-
taining an area of 6.58 acres; Royal
Patent 6562 on Land Commission
Award 2525 to Mahoe, containing an
area of 1.10 acres. ,

3. Apana 1 and 2 of Land Commis-
sion . Award 7319 to Naholowaa, con-

taining an area of 2 acres In Keauhou,
Kona, Hawaii. .

4. Royal Patent 2890, Apana 2, to
Maiola, at Kapueoiki, Maul, contain-
ing an area of 17 acres.

5. A certain parcel of land in Ka-waii- ki,

Honolulu, described in deed, of
Kikaha to Keau, recorded In Liber
21, page 92, and being a portion of
premises in Royal Patent 4303, Land
Commission Award 32 to Butler.

6. Three-sixteen- th interest in ard fthe land described in Royal Patent
1794, Land Commission Award 1048 to
Kaluahinenui, situate at AuwaioKmu.
Honolulu, containing an area of 3.05

acres.
7. All the furniture, plant, types.

presses and paraphernalia of the news
paper Ke Aloha Aina Oiaio, duly con
veyed to said Mortgagors by bill of
sale of Robert W. Wilcox datea April
30th, 1S97, of record in said Registry
in Liber 162, page 322.

Terras Cash,-i- United States Gold
Coin.

Conveyances at the expense of the
purchaser.

For further particulars Inquire of
Kinney & Marx, 303 Stangenwald
Building, Honolulu, Attorneys for As
signee of Mortgage.

Dated Honolulu, April 11, 1908.

JOSEPH K. AEA, SR.,
Assignee of Mortgage.

April 11, 18, 25; May 2. 9.

MORTGAGE MADE BY D. W. KA
MALIIKANE.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO If "ORE
CLOSE AND OF SALE.

Under and by virtue ' of the power
of sale contained in that certain mort
gage, dated November 24, 1897, made
by and between D. W. Kamaliikane of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, as Mortgagor, to W. R. Castle,
Trustee, of said Honolulu, as Mort
gagee, and of record in the Hawaiian
Registry of Conveyances, In Liber 174,
on pages 106-10- 7; which said mortgage
was duly assigned to the undersigned,
Joseph K. Aea, Sr., by assignment
dated April 1, 1908, of record in said
Registry in Liber 303, pages 204-20- 5,

and pursuant to sections 2161 and 2162,

itevisea Laws or tiawaii, 19C5, as
amended by Act 59, Session Laws 1907,
said Joseph K. Aea, Sr., as Assignee
of said mortgage, hereby gives notice
that he intends to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to-w- it:

the non-payme- nt of the principal and
interest of a certain promissory note
of said Mortgagor referred to in and
secured by said mortgage, when due.

Notice is likewise given that all and
singular the land and premises con- -
veyedv by and described in said mort
gage hereinafter set out will be sold
at public auction at the auction rooms
of James F. Morgan, on Kaahumanu
Street, in Honolulu, on Saturtlaj-- , the
ninth day cf May, A. D. 1908, at 12
o'clock noon of said day.

The lands and premises covered by
the said mortgage and intended to be
sold as aforesaid are as follows:

All those certain pieces or parcels
land situate in Kahaluu, North Ko-n- a,

Hawaii, covered by Land Com-
mission Award Number 6030 to Naho-
lowaa, Apana 1, containing an area of
275 fathoms, and Apana 2, containing
an area of 1 35-1- 00 acre.

Terms: Cash, In United States Gold
Coin.

Conveyances at the expense of the
purchaser.

For further particulars Inquire of
Kinney & Marx, 303 Stangenwald
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grouping the trees, supervision, etc., to
be the same as in section 2.

(6) 1200 acres, a little more or less,
of the land of Manowaialee, Hamakua,
Hawaii; above the 1800-fo- ot contour
line, to be used for pastoral purposes.

Term of lease, twenty years from
September 91908.

Upset rental, $216.00 per annum,
payable semi-annual- ly in advance.

The entire boundary of the land to
be fenced within two years from date
of lease with a lawful cattle-pro- of

fence, and said fence to be maintained
in good condition until expiration of
the term of lease.

'25000 blue gum trees (Eucalyptus
globulus), to be planted during the
first five years of the lease and there-
after maintained during the entire term
of the lease upon the niakai portion of
Yhis land near and in continuation of
the existing native forest, which na-

tive forest shall be protected from
stock during the term of the lease, and
which said trees shall be planted not
less than eight feet apart. Provided,
however, that in place of said blue
gum trees there may be substituted,
with the approval of the then Super-
intendent of Forestry of the Territory
of Hawaii, or such other officer or of-

ficers as may succeed to his duties,
other species of the Eucalyptus tree.

(7) 770 acres a little more or less
of the land of Hoea-Kaa- o, Hamakua,
Hawaii, below the 1800 foot contour
line, to be used, for agricultural pur-
poses. '- -

Term of lease, five years from April
25, 1908.

Upset rental, $2SS7.50 per annum,
payable semi-annual- ly in advance.

The usual reservation regarding with-
drawal of land required by the Gov-

ernment for settlement or public pur
poses will be .embodied in these leases,
covering all land above the "4500 foot
contour line, and below the 3000 foot
contour line.

The Government reserves the right
to at any time, with reasonable notice,
and without compensation, except for
improvements taken, take possession of
any part of the premises covered by
these leases which may be" required for
laying out and constructing new roads
or improving or changing the line or
grade of old roads, and take from such
premises soil, rock and gravel, as may
be necessary for the construction or
improvement of such road, and the
Government also reserves like rights on
behalf of the Government, or any per-

son or persons, or corporation, acting
with consent of Government, to take
such land and material for the laying
out, constructing and operating a rail-

road or railroads.
The Government except and reserve,

from the above premises, all existing
roads and trails.

The lessee will be required to take
all reasonable precautions to prevent
the spreading of Ivy and Thimbleber-ries'upo- n

the premises leased.
The lessees will be allowed to cut

from the premises such trees as may
be necessary to provide posts for con-

structing and maintaining the fences
required under the terms and conditions
of these leases.

For plans and full particulars, apply
at the office of the undersigned, Judi-clar- y

building, Honolulu, or at the of-

fice of the Sub-Age- nt of the First and
Second Land Districts, Hilo, Hawaii.

JAS. W. PKATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., April 17, A. D.
1908.

8016 April 18, 25, May 2, 9, 16, 18

NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL
LEASES OF PASTORAL LANDS
ON THE ISLAND OF MAUI.

At twelve o'clock noon, Monday, May
ISth, 1908, at the front entrance of the
Courthouse, Wailuku, Maui, "there will
be sold at public auction under the
Provisions of Part 5, Land Act 1895,

(Sections 27S-2- 85 inclusive), Revised
Laws of Hawaii, general leases of the
following described lands:

Lands of Kahakuloa, West Maui, to
be used for pastoral purposes.

Lot No. 1, area 1115 acres a little more
or less.
-- Upset rental, $111.50 per annum, pay-
able semi-annual- ly in advance.

Term of lease, twenty-on- e years from
July 1, 1908.

Lot No. 2; 777 acres, a little more or
less.

Upset rental, $77.50 per annum, pay
able semi-annual- ly In advance.

Term of lease, twenty-on- e years from
July 1, 1908.

r na .
Helen K Ahana .and hsb to .God-- -

frey Brown . . M
4 Sister Beatrice to L L McCand

NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL I

LEASES OF AGRICULTURAL.!
AND PASTORAL LANDS ON THE
ISLAND OF HAWAII.

At twelve o'clock noon, Monday, May
18th, 1908, at the front entrance of the
Judiciary building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at public auction under
the Provisions of Part 5, Land Act 1895,

(Sections 278-28- 5 inclusive), Revised
Laws of Hawaii, general leases of the
following described lands':

(1) Lands of Hakalauiki, Hakalaunul
and Wailea, Hilo, Hawaii, containing
an area of 6S5 acres a little more or
less, and classed as follows:

565 acres, agricultural land.
120 acres, pastoral, and waste land.
Upset rental, $3137.50 per annum, pay

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
Term of lease, eight years from Octo

ber L 190S.

(2) Lands of Lepeloa-Kaunih- o, Hilo,
Hawaii, containing an area of 308 acres
a little more or less, classed as fojiows:

300 acres, agricultural land.
8 acres, pastoral and waste land.
Upset rental, $1652.00 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
Term of lease, eight years from Oc-

tober 1. 1908..

(3) Land of Hionaa-Hokukan- o and
Kaalaiki, Kau, Haw-aii- containing an
area of 2200 acres a little more or less,
and classed as follows:

155 acres, agricultural land under cul-

tivation.
245 acres, agricultural land not under

cultivation.
1800 acres, pastoral and waste land.
The lessee of this land will, during

the life of the lease be licensed to en-

ter the forest reserve covering a por-

tion of this land, and develop, con-

serve, store and use any water found
there.

The lessee to police said reserve and
to take all reasonable measures to pre-

vent and extinguish any fires that may
occur therein, and also prevent stock
from entering said forest reserve.

Upset rental, $1112.50 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly In advance.
Term of lease, ten years from Octo-

ber 1, 1308.

(4) Land of Ninole Makai, Kau, Ha-

waii, containing an area of 329 acres
a little more or less to. be used for
pastoral purposes.

Upset rental, $70.00 per annum, pay
able semi-annual- ly in advance.

Term of lease, twenty-on- e years from
October 1, 1908.

(5) Land of Kamaoa-Puue- o, Kau. Ha
waii, containing an area of 12,700 acres
a little more or less to be used for
pastoral purposes.

Upset rental, $1000.00 per annum, pay
able semi-annual- ly in advance.

Term of lease, twenty-on- e years from
October 1, 1908.

AH of the above leases which cover
both agricultural and pastoral lands
will contain conditions requiring the
agricultural rate of rental to be paid
upon any additional land put under
cultivation. Will require also the
fencing of the lines between any par-

cel of this land and any Government
Forest Reserve, the fence to be as set
forth in Section 407, Revised Laws, and
to be constructed within one year from
the date of the lease.

The lessees will be allowed to cut
from the premises such trees as may
be necessary to provide fence posts of
for constructing and maintaining the
fences required under the terms and
conditions of these leases.

The Government also except and re-

serve from any of the above tracts, all
roads, trails and rights-of-wa- y.

The usual reservations regarding
lands required by the Government for
settlement or public purposes will bej

TOWARD KAHANA.
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Ka- - Ka- -
P.M. P.M. huku huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Lale 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 $ .10
Kaipapau 4.73 12.57 8.22 .25 .15
Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20
Kaluanul. 6.87 1.05 3.35 t .35 .25
Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35
Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35
Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a, m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER. G. P. & T. Agt.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
, For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations-t7:3- 0 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., $9:30 p. m., tli p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-il- ua

and Waianao 8:36 a. m 5:31
P. TCI.

"Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a, m., 8:36 a. m.,

1(1:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

. 6. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.
Wilhelma of. Magdeburg General In

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

less . ... ; AM
Wailuku Sugar Co to Hawn Comrcl

& Sugar Co ..Ex L
j Pioneer Bldg & Loan Assn of H to

S,K Sylva...,. ...... ... Rel
IGear, Lansing & Co by Trs to Mol- -

lie Grace D
1 Bishop & Co to Mrs Sarah J Grace. D
Bishop & Co to Mrs Sarah J Grace. D

I Morris Rosenbledt to Philip F
! Frear . L
J Abigail K Kawananakoa et al to K

A C Long Tr..... ....Rel Dower
JEHa P Sheldon to William J Shel- -

don . D
; William J Sheldon and wf to Albert
i S Wilcox M
.Tarn Yeung Shi to Tarn Quay.. BS
'.

i Recorded April 16, 190S.

Leong Dai KI to Lum Chok, B S;
1- -2 fnt in leasehold, livestock, crops,
etc, Kalihl, Honolulu, Oahu. $1100. B
S04, p 128. Dated Mar 31. 1908.

E W Barnard to J M Barnard (w),
D; lot 10. Patent 4173. Waipunalei, N
Hilo. Hawaii. $1, B 302, p 342. Da-
ted Nov 20, 1906.

Josephine M Barnard to Anton P
Martlnes, D; lot 10--8 69-10- 0a land, Wai-
punalei, N Hilo. Hawaii. 5300. B 302,
p 343. Dated April 11, 1908.

! J Puha Hale and"wf to Xoa W Alull,
D; por R P 59S3, Naele, Waihee, Maui.
$90. B 302, p 344. Dated June 15, 1907.

1 Beniela Kinilau and wf to John de
Frettas, D; por R P 6870, kuls 34S6 and
3473, Kapanui. Wailuku, Maui. 1200.
B 302, p 345. Dated April 13, 1908.

R Saida and wf to J Garcia Tr, M;
pc land, Pulehuiki, Kula. Maui. $200.
B 303. p 2S5. Dated April 8, 1908.

Hannah Hihio and hsb (J K) to s
Kauihou. D; ap 5, R P 4923, Moomuku,
Kaanapali, Maui. $S0. B 300, p 371.
Dated April 1. 190S. .

S Kauihou to Lahaina Agretl Co Ltd,
D; 114-10- 0a of R P 4923, Moomuku,
Kaanapali. Maui. $140. B 300, p 372.
Dated April 2, 1908.

Wong Feart and wf to Ako, D; int
!n R P 7323, kul 8843. water and fishing
rts, etc. Kapaa, Puna, Kauai. $900. B
W0, p S73. Dated Feb 29. 1908.

THE BEST REGULATED FAMILIES
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN IN
The average home is frequently in

need of a good liniment, as accidents
will happen and slight ailments ap-
pear when least expected. For a cut
sr bruise, a burn or scald, Chamber-'ain'- s

Pain Balm Is excellent. It is
lso good for sprains and swellings

md for lame back It Is superior to any
plaster. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.
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GOOD ENTERTAINERS

NOTICE

On and after June 24th, !''$, the
SALOON BATES between Honolulu
and San Francisco per S. S. ALAMEDA
will be as follows:- -

Single Fare '$ 65.00
Round Trip 1 1 0.00

Family rooms extra.
WM. G. IEWIN & COMPANY, LTD,
Genera Agents, Oceanic Steamship Co.

You Can't
da better than to make your

Stock and Bond deals through

us. VTe are reliable, responsible

STOCK and BOND

BROKERS
The RIGHT Broker in your

business deals may mean the
success of a big venture; the

WRONG one, failure. . When

you're buying or selling, call on

i m oil Ii
covin ui

SALE
" ' $2,400.00

will pay for a well built house in

Makiki district, one block mauka

pleasant, but outward she encountered
heavy weather. She brought the fol-

lowing freight: 4250 bags of sugar, 515

bags of coffee. 9 bags of taro, 5 bags
of ginger, a bags of awa. 2 barrels of
oranges, 2 cases of oranges. 7 barrels
pears, 2 barrels dried fish, 4 cases dried
fish. 3 cases eggs, 31 bunches bananas,
2 bales sisal, 8 kegs butter, 79 bales
hides. 3 bales goat skins, 1 horse, 37

cows, 28 calves, 21 hogs, S crates
chickens, 1 turkey, 3 pigs and 140 pack-
ages sundries.

MEXICAN FROM SEATTLE.

The .American -- Hawaiian steams-hi-

Mexican, Captain Nichols, arrived yee-terd- ay

morning from Seattle after a
rough trip, dockinz at the railway
wharf at 7:30 o'clock. She brought
5000 tons of general chargo. Her freight
is for this port, Kahulul and Kaana-pal- i.

She will load sugar here and at
Kahului, Kaanapali and Hilo for Sali-n- a

Cruz
NEVADA BEINGS MAIL.

The A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan Is due to-

day from San Francisco, . with mall
three days later than that brought by
the Mongolia on Monday last. The
Nevadan left San Francisco on April
17, the Mongolia having left on April
14. The American-Hawaiia- n boat
should be off port at daylight.

REPAIRS TO MANNING.
The revenue cutter Manning, former-

ly stationed here and likely to return,
is in.drydock at San Francisco for re-

pairs and overhauling. She will re-

ceive new decking and woodwork.

iWilder Avenue car line.
f House contains two bedrooms,

large mosquito proof lanai, living

room, dining room, kitchen and

bathroom.
Servants' , quarters, carriage

house.
Lot is 80x156; good lawn and

shade.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
t24 BETHEL. STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Sstates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
, iOINT TOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

V. UNDERWRITERS. ,

BOREALIS, Am. schr.. ar. Hilo from
Everett, April 7.

BUFORD, U. S. A. T., Hall, ar. S. F.
from Hon., April 13.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Newcastle
for Hon., Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD. Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14. from
Montevideo, where she had put In in
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk. Oct. 19. .

BANGALORE, Am. sp.. Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; apokea
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

CANARIAS. French S. S-- . from Havre
for Hon., ashore near Tarifa, Apr. 2,
Reported Apr. 6 full of water, prob-
ably a total loss.

COMPEER, Am. achr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CHEHALI8, Am. bk.. Wikman. from
Makaweli, for Astoria, April 7.

CHINA, p. M. s. 3.. ar. Yokohama,
from Hon. April 5.

CORONADO, Am. bkt.. Potter, from
Hon. for S. F.. April 14

COLUMBIAN. A. --II. S. S., from Hilo
for Salina Cruz, April 11.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar. 30.

CROOK. U. a A. T., from Hon. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29; sailed
from Guam March 13.

CELTIC MONARCH. Br. ap.,
Llewellyn, ar. Hon. from Hamburg,
Apr. 17.

CEYLAN, Fr. S. S., from Yokohama
for Hon., April 17.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., from Hono- -
lpu for S. 'F., Apr. 9.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Hon.
for Seattle, Apr. 17.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, ar, Hon.!
from Baltimore, Apr. 16.

DUNDEE; Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf- -
sen, ar. Hon. from Lelth, Apr. 16.

E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., ar. Kahu- -
lui from Everett, April IS.

ELVASTON. Br. S. S ar. Newcastle
from Hon., April 2L

ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
ar. Hilo from S. F., April 13.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp.. from
Kahulul for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEW ALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
from. Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6.

FALLS OP CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen.
from Gaviota' for Hon., Apr. 8.

FOOHNG STJEY. Am. bk., Banfield,
ar. Hon. from New York, Apr. IS.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
Piltz, from Hon. for Midway, Apr. 14.

FORT GEORGE. Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk,, from
S. F. for Hon., Apr. 12.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-
bert, from S. F. for Hon., Apr. 12.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap; S. S., ar. S.
F. from Hon., Apr. 16.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Ma-
li ukona for S. F., Apr. 17.

HILO NI AN, M. N. Co. S. S.. John-
son, from Hon. for S. F., April 21.

HONOIPU, Am. schrar. S. F. from
Hana, Mar. 17.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. p., Mallett;
from Newcastle for Kahului via S.
F.. Jan. 25. "HAMPSTEAD. Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAIL Am. bkt., Gunderson, ar.
Grays Harbor from Makaweli, Mar.
4b3hv il ...... -

HELENE. Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
S F. from Hon., Apr. 18.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique
for. Hon., March 16.

IRMGARD, Am. , bkt., from Hon. for
S. F.. Apr. 10.

IROQUOIS, U. S. S.. Carter, ar. Hon.
from Midway, March 26.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. achr., Oleaen,
"from S. F. for Hon., April 19.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6). on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN EN A. Am. sp., Madsen, ar. Hon.
from Norfolk, April 2.

KASATO MARU. Jap. S. S., Mori.
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA. P. rM. S. S., from Hon. for
S. F.. April 23.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt,. Cutler, ar. Hon,
from Port Gamble, April 9.

LANSING, Am. S. S., from Port San
Luis for Hon., April 14.

LUKA, Am. schr.. Schlemmer, ar. Hon,
from Laysan, April 15.

MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S-- . ar. Vancouver
from Hon., April 7.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, ar.
Hon. from Seattle, April 24.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon.
for Yokohama, April 21.

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. ship, from
Gaviota for Hon., April 11.

MANCHURIA. P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., April 10.

MOAN A, C.-- A. S. S., ar. Brisbane from
Hon., April IS.

MOHICAN, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from
Mahukona, Apr. 18.

MURIEL, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Honoipu, Apr. 18.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN. A.-- H. S. S.. Knight,
from Hon. for S. F., Apr. 16.

NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., from S. F.
for Hon.. Apr. 17.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Apr. 17.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C Iver- -
son, ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.

OKANOGAN, Am. schr., from Port
Gamble for Hon., Apr. 16.

OR.LAND, Nor. S. S., Feb. 1, reported
chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island: sailed from Hongkong
for Ocean Island, Feb. 12.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson,' ar. S. F.
from Kaanapali, Apr. 18.

R. C SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,
from Newcastle for Hon.. Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHET. Am. bk., from S. F.
for Hon.,-Apr- il 18.

A musical and literary entertain-
ment that was one of the best given
in the city for a long while was that
arranged for last night by the mem-
bers of Oahu Lodge No. L Knights of
Pythias, and

"

given for their friends
in their lodge room in the K. of P.
halL Numbered among those who took
part were several of the city's most
talented entertainers, who delighted
the many who crowded the lodge room
for the affair. Following the excellent
program the Knights served dainty re-

freshments in the reception hall, the
guests being seated &t small tables.
The program was:
Opening Address Augus-

tus Dee ring, C. C. Oahu Lodge No. 1.
Song..... Mrs. Bruce McV. Mackall
Address Geo. A. Davis
Song.... Mr. J. D. Dougherty
Reading '. Mrs. Humphris
Song , Mrs. C. B. Cooper
Song Mrs. Lawrence Crook
Reading A, N. Sinclair
Instrumental Music and Song

A. R. Cunha
Closing Address.. Ed. Towse, D. D. S. C

CLEAN THE CITY

AND DO IT NOW

(Continued from Face One.)

to which was already open, while the
extension of river street for three hun-
dred feet would open a direct road
from Palama into the park.

Alexander Hume Ford exhibited a
map of the proposed park, anI stated
that the Japanese who had a lease of
the quarry rights would relinquish
them if the park scheme were taken
up. Others who spoke in favor of the
plan were Kev. E. W. Tkwing and E.
I. Spalding. '

The motion to approve the plan tar-
ried, Mr. Thurston promising to sub-

mit completer data of cost and plans
after the loal Nuuanu Club had gone
further into the matter.

REMOVE THE SHACKS.
The committee having in hand the

improvements to be suggested for the
Judiciary Building grounds presented a
report, recommending that the Execu-
tive be urged to remove the old build-
ings between the Board of Health
building and King street, to sod. that
part of the grounds, and to plant a
hedge to hide the exposed row of un-

sightly structures on the Waikiki side.
The report recommended the ultimate
purchase by the government of all the
ground through to Punchbowl street,
and the other improvements in the
meanwhile. Another section of the re-

port recommended the removal of the
fence around the Capitol grounds, this
suggestion, as well as the former ones,
being approved. The committee was
instructed to continue its work, being
empowered to represent the organiza-
tion before the Executive to urge ac-

tion.
NEW STREET PROJECTED.

A committee consisting of JMessrs.
Lutted, Herbert and Young presented
a plan for the extension of the road
running back of the railroad and Hack-fel- d

wharves through to King street,
affording an entrance to these wharves
opening direet on to Aala Park. The
new road would be just Ewa of Nuu-

anu stream, and wouM cut through
where there are a number of unsightly
Chinese tenements at present. This
land belongs to the O. E. & L. Co.,
who expressed a willingness to ex-

change it with the government for
other lands if the rights of the Chinese
lessee could be secured.

The meeting approved of the plan
and instructed the committee to secure
data of cost.

There were present at the meeting,
which was held in the new rooms of
the Promotion Committee on Bishop
street. John Kidwell (chairman), C. H.
Diekey (se-retarv- W. W. Hall, L. A.

Thurston. II. P." Woo.l, W. T. Pope,
George Beeklev, David TTangbo. Allan
Herbert, Daniel Logan. E. I. Spalding,
Dr. Rogers, W. O. Lutted, W. W.
Thaver, Rev. E. W. Thwing, A. H.
Ford, and F. P. Mclntyre.

i

ANOTHES FIRE IN PALOLO.

The reflection of a large fire, presum-

ably caused by a burning house, was
seen early this morning in the direc-

tion of the head of Palolo valley. Ef-

forts made to ascertain the exact local-

ity of the fire brought out the infor-

mation that it was probably the house
of W. Heilbron, in Upper Palolo, that
was being destroyed, this being the
guess of W. Bellina, who has the tele-

phone nearest the 'ead of the valley.
This report was made to the Central
Fire station. The fire was first noted
in town about one o'clock, the reflec-

tion being bright in the sky for half an
hour.

NAVAL DOINGS ON THE PACIFIC.

J?ran Gazette The arrival of th
German warships in Yokohama har-

bor is the signal for local welcoming
specially after the longer absence of

a fleet under tftjs or any other flag

thin usual. The fleet comprises:
S. N. destroyer, men , 20 tor.s.

from Nagasaki, and Kobe.
Taku. destroyer. 57 mn. 2S0 Umir

from Nagasaki and Kobe.
Fuerst Bisrrmrk. battlesh'p. 54 men,

10. $00 tons. fr--- Hongkeng via Naga-
saki, and Kobe.

Leipzig--, cruiser. 294 mm. S2"0 tons,
from Hongkong via Nagasaki and
Kbe.

Arcona, cruiser, 25 men. 713 ton.
from Hongkong via Nagasaki and

Nlobe, cruiser, ;.s-- men. 2.3 ton.",

from Hongkong via Nagasaki end
Kr.be.

Yokohama and T'id-- i oHty. both
It? J;rranese and foT-!g- n constituent",
will greet th opportunity of enter-
tainment whkh the presence of the
naval officers will aff-- r 1.

Apropos It appears that naval vogue

When Hawaii was shocked with the
awful tale of suffering of the survivors
of the American ship Eclipse aban-

doned at eea, on January 11, a thou-

sand miles from here, the last had
probably been heard of that
vessel, though her ghost may rise in
investigations now taken up by the
mainland Federal authorities, follow-

ing rrrfidavits of her' sailors here as to
the bad condition of her boats. But
whether or not the last has been heard
of her, there are few here, if any,
familiar with her unlucky record, or,
if they remember the incident related ;

below, they have failed to identify it
with the vessel recently lost. j

The loss of the Eclipse, says Shipping
Illustrated of New York, has awaken- - j

ed a flood of interesting yarns. Many
strange happenings befell the Eclipse
before she went to the bottom. One

of the most mysterious occurred sev-

eral years ago and within a hundred
miles of where she was lost.

Coal-lade- n, she was bound, from
Newcastle to Honolulu. She lost the
trade .wind December 1. and the next
dav opened up with one of those
scorchingly hot calms for which the .

Pacific is noted. I

During the forenoon watch there was J

the faintest suspicion of a breath of j

air and dire heat hung over the ves- -

seL Every available sail, even to
(

three skysails, was set t wtoo the
sulky, weak draughts, but the sea
seemed to be in the deepest slumber.
At noon all hands were sent to din-

ner, there seeming to be nothing to
do until the wind gathered strength.

The sailors were at their meal about
fifteen minutes when a report as of a
discharged cannon was heard and the
mate tumbled out on deck to see what
had happened. He saw that the miz-ze- n

royal was split from head to foot
through the bunt. Puzzled as to how
such a thing could happen he bawled:
"Lay aft here, one of you, and 'stow
the mizzen royal. Lively I" John
Nicholson,' able seaman, with the repu-
tation of being the Srst aloft, went up
the ratlines to the dizzy height. As
soon as he was planted at the head of
the topgallant shrouds the mate went
below to resume eating. He told the
captain the mizzen royal had split.
The captain would" not believe him.
What was there to split it?. "There's
something .uncanny about it that I
don't like;' said the mate.

The captain went up to see for him-
self and had about half ascended the
companionway when there was a con-
vulsive shake of the Eclipse's hull, a
noise as of many cannon discharged at
once, a great cracking of wood and
the captain was shot back into the
cabin in a spasm of the ship. Unhurt,
he rushed on, deck with his officers
behind him. All hands were crowding t

dut of the forcastle with looks of won- -,

der and astonisment. j

The main royal mast, broken at the
hounds or cap, was dangling With the)
skysail and royal yards and their sail3 .

swaying like a pendulum- - The back- - '

stays and shrouds of the foremost were
parted as though made of pipe clay
and thirteen sails, including the fore
and mizzen royals, were torn into rib-- f
bons. Braces, sheets, halliards and
reef tackles were torn asunder, let- -'
ting dawn or otherwise releasing the,
yards and sails. Block shells, sheaves '

and strops were broken or parted and s

turn buckles were torn out.
And there was nothing in sight in

that awful calm to indicate what had
caused all this horrible mess. The
waterways were filled.

And Nicholson, where was he? He
had last been seen at the head of
the topgallant shrouds. Now he was
nowhere to be seen.

In a crippled condition the Eclipse
managed to reach Honolulu.

Great underwriter experts and ma-
rine surveyors puzzled their heads and
wrote papers by the wholesale but it
was never agreed as to what had hit
the Eclipse.

About the New York Maritime Ex-
change this is the way they settle it.

'John Nicholson was the only man
who saw what happened . and John
Nicholson can't tell."

PANTEY BOAT IN POET.
Always loaded with good tilings and

often referred to as "the pantry boat,"
the Mauna Loa, Captain Slmerson, ar-

rived yesterday morning from Hawaii
and Maui ports. Her inward trip was

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHES BUEEAT7.

Honolulu, Friday, April 24, 1h3.
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WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Bectian Director.

Honolulu's Climate
is the most evenly-tempere- d and
altogether agreeable in the
world.

But it's easy to take cold here,
because it's easy to be careless;
and it's very hard to shake one
off.

Our Cold

Chocolates
are specially prepared to meet
the climatic conditions of Ho-

nolulu; and they are a

SAFE, SURE CURE FCR COLDS

COUGHS AND GRIPPE

SPEEDILY CURED

Price 25c

HOLLISTEB DRUG CO,

Limited

FORT STREET

89th Anniversary
I. O. O. F.

-- At-

Odd Fellows'' Hail

Saturday, April 25th
7:30 P. M.

All Odd Fellows and their families
are Invited to attend.

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
i

SAN FEAN CISCO.

This hostelry possesses all the best

features of the world's finest cara-

vansaries, and has adiled many ideas
to the sum of hotel happiness.

It has introduced to Pacifie Coast
Hoteldom, the Electric Grill, Pneu-

matic Tube service, JIagneta Clock

system and today represents the
farthest advance of science in hotel

service in America.

Bates European from $2 upward,

Under the. Management of ,

JAMES WOODS.

imw ...I ' - mm !.""

is making cruises to Pacific waters
this year unusually de rigear. Al-rea- dy

we have this German Bquadron.
and the Vesuvio. Italian cruiser, 3200

tons, and the Kaiser Joef I, Austrian
cruiser, 4S' 0 tons, are reported in
"nutborn Japanese waters. The Brit-
ish China j"jua.dron. now having Ad-

miral Lampton on the flagship. If all
to be making its early summer cniiM
in thi direction but will firit vl?!t
Weihalwei. On the other pi le of the
Pacific the big American cruising fleet
f $t assembling and will phr.rtly fall
eastward for the Philippine, there-
after visiting Shanghai and Yoko-
hama, before ppl!tng iu. part to re-

main at Cavlte and part to pWam t
the Atlantic vii Suex. Incidentally, a
teV-jra- to th Japan Advertiser ets
the date of the fleet's viit to Yoko-

hama at October 13th. a month earlier
than expected, but its arrival.when-evf-- r

it occur, will be the f'er,al for
a Facial Japanese and foreign wel-

come. The I.!riti.h and Amer-ea-

flpta should furnish some athletic ma-

norial for matches with locil residents
during their Ftav which phould aWo

rtroe for lora! orxiety and
trade--. Thfre is a rumor. Vm. that
the Fourth Eritish Cru5.er o,u.v!ron is
comina; out to the Pacific station, a
L.ndon t"!feram to that effect having
been received at Vancouver rn March
l?th la?t. Th: piua'lron which wa.
then at P.ermu.la ror.fi ?ted of the ar-mor- ed

rruTper? Eur"aiu. flying thi
fiae of Rear-Admir- al Frederick S.

Insle field, comminding th jT.a-!ron- :

th H.'-gu- Ev-ly- R. T

ar, I the rre.cy. Capt. T. Jack-
son, MJ.. M.V.O.

r'ar-fai- ?. Pandberg of the p. M. P.
s jr-- a will he month
to Mirs T ff t of Chicago. IT

ha bf-c- irrar.t-- l a leave of absence,
of one round trip of his vessel.

, Real Estate
"

FOR RENT.
T. W. Hobron, , premises on Nuuanu

Avenue, rtow occupied by Mr. Richard
M. Isenberg. Partially furnished. Ap-

ply to W. W. Chamberlain, Room 207

Jcdd building. .

jtuk KENT Large House. Beretanla
street, next to Queen's Hospital.
. JOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages
Corner Miller and Beretanla streets--- ;

Fine Lot in Palolo Tract.
Eouse and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in. Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and KaimukL
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese importa-

tions In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTTXS

Etc
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen

1WAKAMI. Hotel Street
METEOROLOGICAL EECOBD.

litued Every Sunday Morning by the
LcaJ Office. TJ. S. Weather Bureau.

SSA - 2 3 I
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SHIPPING NOTES.
On April 6, 891 Japanese left Yoko-

hama for Peru.
The Japanese training squadron ar-

rived at Batavia on April 2.

Turbiner Tamuro-mar- u reached Ao-mo- ri

from Yokohama on April 2.
The island schooner Kaiulani sailed

yesterday morning for Pearl Harbor.
The steamer W. G. Hall was loading

sugar at Koloa when the Niihau left
Kauai.

The island schooner Rob Roy arrived
yesterday morning from Puuloa with
firewood.

The S. S. Hirano-mar- u was launched
on April 21 from the Mitsubishi yard,
Nagasaki.

Steamship companies at San Fran-
cisco report very heavy bookings for
the Orient. "

The S. S. Despatch, Captain Koker-wit- z,

sails for Kauai Sunday after-
noon at 5 'clock.

The laying of the keel of a battleship
at the Yokosuka naval yard has been
postponed until the middle of May.

Ten survivors of the Japanese
schooner Satsuma-mar- u, recently
wrecked in Alaska, arrived at Yoko-
hama on April 3.

The cable supply schooner Flaurence
Ward reached Midway from Honolulu
with supplies for the cable operators
yesterday morning.

Attention is now being given to the
rudder of the Kinau which will be
ready to take the Mikahala's Kauai
run next Thursday.

Inter-Islan- d steamers departing yes-
terday were the Claudine, for Hilo and
way ports, and the Noeau for Hono-ka- a

and Kukuihaele. Both left at 5
o'clock. The Claudine had a small pas-
senger list.

It is expected that the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Mauna Kea will arrive short-
ly before 7 o'clock this morning from
Hilo and way ports with a good cabin
list and the usual large amount of mis-
cellaneous freight.

It is feared that the four-mast- ed

schooner Rosamond, well know here,
bound for Caliao from Hoquiam, Feb-
ruary 7, has been lost, as wreckage,
apparently from her, has floated
ashore in California.

C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi is due from the
Colonies next Wednesday and it is
hoped she will arrive early in the day
to allow plenty of time for the cricket
game planned between the local boys
and the cricketers aboard Captain
Phillips boat.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br. S. S.. from Eleele for

Newcastle, Apr, 12.
A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Yameberg,

from Hon. for Grays Harbor. Apr. 9.
ALAMEDA. O. S. 8.. Dowdeil, from

Hon. for S. F., April 22.
ALASKAN. A.-- H. S. S., ar. Seattle

from S. F., April 21.
ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. sp.,

frrn Bremen for Hon.. Mar. 27.
ALEXANDER. XL .s. collier, ar. S. F.

from Hon., Apr. 12.
ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Seattle

from Hon., April 1.
ALUMNA,' Am. schr., Simmie, ar. Ka-

hulul from Taital. April 21.
AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,

from Hon. for S. F., April 15.
AORANGI, Br. S. S., from Brisbane

for Hon., Apr. 16.
ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from HOo

for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.
ATLAS, Am. sp., from Kahului for

Delaware Breakwater. Apr. 9.
ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from Ka-

anapali. April 23.
ANDY MAHONY, Am. schr.. Jorgen- -

sen. from Hon. for Gray's Harbor,
April 23.

ASIA, p, M. S. S., from Hon. for Yo-
kohama, Apr. 14.

AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S..
Filmer. from Yokohama for Han
April 22.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk.,-a- r. S. F.
from Hilo, Apr. IS.

ARIZONAN. A.-- H. S. S., Tapley. from
Hilo for Salina Cruz, April 23.

ANDREW WELCH., Am. bk.. ar. Hon.
from S. F., Apr. 12.

AURORA. Am. bk., Samuelson, from
Newcastle for Hon., March 13.

BILLINGS, Am. sp., from New-castl- e

for Hon, Apr. S- -

3 !l2 30 04 7w'.0!f8 S J ii
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Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea leveL Average cloudiness stated
in scale from to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 14

urs ending at 8 p. m. Velocity, of
wind is average velocity in miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
action Director.
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Last quarter of the moon April 23.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

abut one hemr earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 houn
i minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

egrees thirty minutes. The time
tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes,

on and moon are for local time for
whole grou.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. achr.. TJn- -i

derwood, ar. S. F. from Horn, March

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S.. ar. Port
Harford from Hon., April 10.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk.. Wilier, from
Grays Harbor for Hon.. Apr. 9.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk.. Jackson, from
Mo'len-l- for Hon., April L

ST. KATHERINE. Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F., April 8.

SHERMAN, TJ. S. A. T., Bruguierre.
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Apr. 16.

SIBERIA. P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
!

TEXAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar.' San Diego
from Salina Cruz, April 22. I

THOMAS. U. S. A. T-- Lynam. from!
Hon. Tor Guam. Hollo and Manila, j

March 14.
VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. ?. Cotcnrd,

ar. Salina Cruz from Hilo, April 9.

W. H. MAR5TON. Am. schr., from
Hilo for S. F., Apr. 15.
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SHIPPING AND COMMISSION V
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Inntru

REPRESENTING
iNew England Mutual Life Inanra
i

Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
K
I

National Fire Insurance Co. 1Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Jta I
Insurance Co.) 'i

Protector Underwriters of the Pkooix
of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engird
Machinery Bought, Sold and RepaJi

Ship and General Blacksmlthlnj
. Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINE
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
135 MERCHANT ST. TeIephon Cg,

PRECIOUS STONES
set In lings and brooches. Gold &&
silver Jewelry made to order at msonable prices. Tour trade eollolted,

SUN W O
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

tS08 Maunakea St. p. o. Box til,

C. BREWER & CO., LTD,
SUGAR FACTORS AND C02OC2,

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS. :

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
W".

VRobertson, Manager; E. F. Blaho
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. ijum
farlane, Auditor. P. c. Jones, C V.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Id Kona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OR 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McChesney Coffee Go.

16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to tbe Tr&dt

All GOOD business men carry Insur-
ance.

Most GOOD busines men carry lift
Insurance.

All GOOD business men should car-
ry Burial Insurance in Th

HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
J. H. TOWNSEXD,

Secretary.

Union Electric Co.
9 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells

Special attention to Installing private I
telephones and general repair work. V

'.
,v
V

Question Asked in Hawaiian
and Interpreted

Twice.

Judge Dole and a Jury yesterday
morning began the trial of Ah Wan,
an aged Chinaman who is indicted on
the charge of illicit distilling.

Last December Lieutenant .Luahiwa
with a posse of officers, made a raid
up Kalihi-waen- a and discovered a
crude still, just ready to be used, with
five barrels of mash ready to be trans-
formed by the alchemy of the worm,
and a small quantity of the finished
product. Two men were found there,
Ah Wan and Ah Sai. Ah Wan was
chopping the wrood ready to fire the
still.

Ah Sai pleaded guilty in the police
court to selling liquor without a li
cense, and was hnea a hundred dol
lars, and in the Federal court with
illicit distilling, and was sentenced to
six months' imprisonment and to pay
a fine and costs of $542.20. In his evi
dence he took all the blame on him
self and exculpated Ah Wan.

Ah Wan pleaded not guilty and is
being defended by Judge Kaulukou.
William T. Rawlins is prosecuting.

Judge Dole allowed Judge Kaulukou
to ask. his questions in Hawaiian.
From that language they had to be
interpreted Into English for the benefit
of the jury and into Chinese for the
benefit of the defendant. Deputy Uni-
ted States Attorney Rawlins under
stands Hawaiian, and so was frequent
ly before the court with an objection
to a question and an argument In sup
port of his objection before the jury
knew what the question was.

The case goes on today.
LACKS JURISDICTION.

In the partition suit of Lilikalani
Fern and others against Becky K.
Chang and others, in which the plain
tiffs asked for a partition of certain
lands, Judge Lindsay yesterday decid
ed that he was without jurisdiction in
this proceeding. Some of the defend
ants deny that the plaintiffs have any
title, or that they have the title they
claim. The matter is therefore one
for an ejectment suit to determine the
question of title.

DIVORCE GRANTED.
Judge Lindsay yesterday granted a

divorce to Lucy Kamaka from her hus-
band Kamaka, on the ground of non-suppo- rt.

THE SEGREGATION LAW.
President L. E. Cofer of the Board

of Health by Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral A. D. Larnach, has filed a motion
in the Circuit Court asking that a day
be fixed for the hearing of the habeas
corpus proceeding on the petition of
Anamalia . Maunakea. This case was
continued on April 7 until after the j

Supreme Court had decided on the
application of Aiana on nehalf of ,

Mary Keliihopeole Kaumakahia. i

These are the cases brought to test
the bright of the Board of Health to
enforce the segregation laws and send
leDers to Molokai. The aoDeal to the ,

Supreme Court was never perfected. I

PETITION FOR PROBATE.
A petition for the appointment of an

administrator of the estate of Pelani, ;

i
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Wah Ting Chong Co. ViO

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1. ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday eren-in- e

of each mniuh at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
Xiftll. Odd Fellows Building, on tort street.

a. FERNANDEZ.
' Knauhau.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 353.

Meets erery second and fourth Thursday at
K. of P. Hall.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

J. B. COLLINS, w. P.
A. O. 8. KEN WAY, Secy.

CHUNG WAII LODGE NO. 4, K. Of P.
Meets everr second and last Tuesday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited to attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, C. C.
WONG KIM CHONO. K. of R. 8.

tere is economy

ana comrorc in a

Gas Stove
This is not a mere

bait to catch cus

tomers, but a fact.'

The statement will

find confirmation

everywhere.

ill ft Co., lid:

Island Curio Store
STEINER'S

Elite Building
Hotel Street

The most complete
and attractive curio
store.

Decorate
For the

TOM SHARP
Can Help You

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118t-11- 81 Nmuum Bt.

Telephone 71
YOtJR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated SodaWorks Go.
G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager

We Take
Good Pictures

R. W. PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Streets

Sun Lee Tat Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

Shirts
la AH Size Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
FswaU 8tret, off Nuuanu Btrt.

T. KUNIKIYO
FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store.
Fresh flowers daily. Violets, Carna-

tion, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
Sowers promptly filled. Telephone 635.

790S

For Kimonos
, SEB

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICXS

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1,
io. o.r.

j,v Meets every first and third Friday
ffrif' of the month, at 7:30 p. m., in3T $ ". J Odd Fellows" Hall, Fort Street.

Visiting brothers cordially invited
to attend.

C. A. SIMPSON. C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F,
.tf45irs4r Meets every Tuesday evening, at

i.2i7:30, in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort
Street. Visiting brothers cordially
Invited to attend.

J. DUTOT, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F
; i'-- Meets every Monday evening, at

.B ".Jt - " " . am .mi i 1 u . a J. .Oil. IV. I
eireei. v lsiung Droiners coroiauy
invited to attend.

BEX VICKERS, JT. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC EEBUKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 d. m.. Odd Fel- -ySS lows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs are

ALICE PRATT, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEEAH LODGE
NO 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-t&Z&jSf- g

dTt. t 7:30 p. m.. in Odd Fel-low- s'

Hall. Visiting Rebekahs are
cordiallv invited to attend.
JENNIE H. MACAULAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secv.

I OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
A XfAots fin tflA locf XTnnlaT tt Attiih

Jfr month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
tn. Visiting brethren are cordially in- -

I 'vited to attend
M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

LEAHI CHAPTEB NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each

7& month, at 7:30 p. m in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothels
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT. W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
ft Meets at the Masonic Temple every

w second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
T p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are

cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H.,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
.ft' i o i i

rt' Visiting sisters are cordially
fcVV invited to attend.

MRS. K. COWES, Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
RTVy Wednesday, at 8 p. m., in?lW'jpiU. ri. 1). Hall. Fort Street

X v't$gr Visiting brothers cordially
yk-- invited to attend.'

F. D. CREEDON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7 :30
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania. Visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

W. L. LYLE, C. 0.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
BLofP.

Meets every Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Hall,
Fort and Beretania streets. All visi-
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. 0.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:30 o'clock, in
Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

A. DEER1NG, C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R.' S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110r A. O. T. a
Meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. B.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F,
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in
vited to attend.

MKS. J. P. REGO, O. C.
R. J. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month, at 7:30 p. m.,
in Pythian Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

H. H. HANAKAHI, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
ag Vtjv Meets on second and

j43&j-fye0&)s- fourth Wednesday even--

is2?"s!w-i- S inps of each month, atT3 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian
Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE. W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOB NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.
Meets on first and third Sun-
day evenings of each month,
at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

By ordpr Worthy President,
A. Tt'IiLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. 1. U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Meets Saturday upon notice to members, in
Waverley Block, corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7 :30 p. m. Visiting comrades cordially in-
vited

be
to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEX, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1. I. O. R. M
Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
nf P. Hall, corner of Fort andlierptania streets. Visiting
hrothers cordiauy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
'Honolulu Lodje No. 616. B.
P. O. K., will meet in their
hall. Kin" street near Fort,
everv Fridav evening. By
order of the E. R. in

W. H. McINERNY, F. R.
H. C. E ASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLLB.

Meets n the first and third Fri-
day, a. 7:30 o'clock p. m.. in the
rooms in Oregon Block, entrance
on L mow street. in

J M MvKINVON' Chief "
I

JOHN MACAULAY.' Secy. to

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.,
Corner" of Beretania avenue and

Richards street. Doremus Scudder,
minister.

Services on Sunday, April 26, as fol-

lows:
Bible school, Clifton H. Tracy, super-

intendent, with classes for all ages at
9:43 a. m.

Morning "orshiP a H o'clock, the
minister will preach; subject, "The
Face of the Christ."

Choir and chorus, Stanley Livingston,
conductor. will sing the anthem
"Awake Up, My Glory," Barnby and
lead1 the congregation.

The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 p. m.

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. Ser-
mon by the minister; subject, "Three
Stages." The choir and chorus will
sing the anthem "Sweet is thy Mercy,
Lord," Barnby. For the offertor5 Mrs.
Mackall will sing Liddell's "Abide with
Me."

A cordial invitation is hereby extend-
ed to strangers, seamen, travelers, vis-
iting friends arid the public generally
to attend all these services.' METHODIST.

First Methodist Episcopal Church,
408 Beretania avenue, David J Crane,
pastor.

Sunday-schoo- l, 9:45 a. m.; Richard
H. Trent, superintendent. Interna-
tional lesson, "Jesus Teaches Hu
mility.

Morning worship. 11 a. m. Sermon
by the pastor; subject, "Meeting Our
.ligations."

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m., P. E.
Tosh, president. Topic for study
"Immortal Till My Work Is Done.'
The-meetin- g will be led by the presi
dent.

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. The
several Honolulu lodp-e- of Odd Fel
lows and Rebekahs) including the Uni
form Rank, will attend church m
body. Special music will be rendered by
Mr. Wall, Mr. Adams, and Miss Hall
The sermon will Be delivered by Dr.
John W. Wadman, a member of the or
gamzation. inis will- - be an occasion
well wTorth attending, and the public
is invited, not only to this, but to all
the services of the day.

CIIMSTIAN CHURCH.
A. C. McKeever, pastor.
Bible School. 9:45; lesson, "Jesu

Teaches Humility," John 13:1-2- 0.

Y. P. S. C. E.; subject, "Foreig
Missions."

Sermon, 11 a. m.; "Jesus' Great
Purpose on Earth."

At 7:30 the Christian Endeavor So
ciety will celebrate Endeavor Day
The program will consist of suitable
songs and addresses.

We welcome all.

1KIKI SNEAK THIEF

S VERY ELUSIVE

A sneak thief is operating in the iMa
kiki district and has been at work in
some of the homes there ' for some
days. From the way in which he pull
off his little stunts the police are in
clined to the belief that an altogether
new hand has broven lnto the trame
in Honolulu, especially as tne local
crooks with sneak thievery as a spe
cialty are now either all in jail or
where the police can watch them. None
of these are responsible for the Makiki

an(j the police are rather non
plussed. For over a week the whole
special detachment has been working
on this one case almost exclusively
and the members feel that the honor
of their force is at stake.

One obstacle that is proving the
hardest thing for the police to over
come and which is the greatest safe
guard of the sneak thief is the neglect
of the persons suffering at the hands
of the pilferer to report promptly to
the police. The officers have not even
a descritiop to go upon nor has the
presence of any suspicious person in
the affected neighborhood been report
ed. Some cases of petty robbery have
not been reported at all and in prae

t ncaiiv everv reoori tiitii nas uctrjj ic- -

i after the occurrence. FuiI reports
i made as soon as possible after the dis
covery of a theft will assist very ma- -
terially in running the thief down.

MANY OFFICIAL CALLS.
Yesterdav was a dav of official calls

at the Capitol. In the forenoon Cap-

tain Rees, U. S. X., the new command-
ant of the Xaval Station, called on

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h.

Chinese Consul Tseng llai also gall
ed on the Acting Governor, and noti
heti in in mat lie naa received his exe
quatur irom Washington.

Consul-Gener- al Miki Saito called
with Vice-Cons- ul K. Abe to present
the latter to the Acting Governor.

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h was as
sisted in receiving Captain Rees lv At
torney-Gener- al Hemenway, and by
Colonel J. W. Jones, Colonel Sam John
son, Lieut.-Colon- el Marston Campbell,
and captain ueorge iMmthies. Ihe Xa
tional Guard officers were in full uni
form.

At 2 in the afternoon the
Acting Governor returned the call on
Captain Rees at the Xaval Station. He
was accompanied by mrmer Governor
George R. Carter, and by Colonel John-
son, Lieut.-Colon- el Short, Lieut.-Colon- el

Campbell, and Captain Smithies.
They were received by Captain Rees,
Lieut-Comman-

der Carter. Paymaster
ISrooke, and Dr. Smith of the X-av-

NEURALGIA AND SCIATICA
CURED.

The great pain relieving power of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has been the
surprise and delight of many suffer-
ers from neuralgia and sciatica. The
excruciating pains characteristic of
these diseases are quickly allayed by
this liniment. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

woman who died last August at Wai-;jOD- g

Keie, was yesterday niea in tne uir--
cuit Court. The petitioner is Solomon !

Kauhane. The estate is valued at
about $500.

mm;
HONOLULU WOMEN ARE FINDING

RELIEF AT LAST.

It does seem that women have more

THIS DAY

Auction Sale
OF

On Saturday, April 25, 1908,

At 10 o'clock a. m.

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street. Honolulu. I will sell at, public

auction without reserve, for account

of whom it may concern, a valuable
lot of books, comprising books by

standard authors, handsomely bound.

Most of the books are damaged by fire

and water, but some are in excellent

condition. '

Now on view.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale

Mcn.ay. Ap;il 27, 1908,

At 10 o'clock a. m.

At the store of Tee Chan, Nuuanu
avenue. The entire stock of dry goods,
consisting of

Prints, flannels, cashmere,
Ladies' underwear, ladies' shoes,
Men's ready-mad- e suits,
Men's shoes, straw hats, felt hats,
Lalies' hosiery, handkerchiefs,
Ribbons, lace scarfs, niching,
Office coats, overcoats, parasols.
Automobile caps and automobile

oats, cuff links, studs, collar buttons,
Perfumery, toilet soap, toilet powder
Ladies ready-mad- e wearing ap

parel.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

than a fair share of the aches andjcejVed the notification to the police
pains that afflict humanity; they must I was many hours and sometimes days

King Street, Ewa of Flahmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERT DE-
SCRIPTION

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS Of

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CQ.

H. H. PEASS. Presidentr
Market Street,

8an Franclec. Cai.. U. S. A.

Slow Cullers m Sfone isis .;

ion.

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 889 - - Telephone CI

BALLAST FURNISHED

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning an
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, LoW
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

V
it YAMATOYA,

ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER.
1248 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday 8M
Prices Extremely Low

WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

Aiiwe no ka Ii!
It is a terrible thing to be broke. You

need never be in that sad predicament,
however. If you consult

a
101S Nuuanu Ave., near King.
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"keep up," must attend to duties in
spite of constantly aching backs, or
headaches, dizzy spells, bearing-dow- n

pains; they must stoop over, when to
stoop means torture. They must walk
and bend and ork with racking pains
and many aches from kidney ills. Kid-
neys cause more suffering than any
other organ of the body. Keep the
kidneys well and health is easily main-
tained. Read of a remedy for kidneys
only that helps and cures the kidneys
and is endorsed by people you know-Mr- s.

Emma Vieira, of King street,
Honolulu, says: "For three or four
years I hd the misiortune to be af-
flicted with an aching back. The pain
and discomfort this entailed on me can

better Imagined than described. I
have two children, and It was of course
difficult for me to attend to them
while oppressed with suffering. The
way in which I found relief eventually
was by using Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, procured at tbe Hollister Drug
Co.'s store. They did me a large
amount of good, as I now testify. I
should certainly recommend those who
have backache or any other form of
kidney trouble to try Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box (six boxes $2.50). Mailed on
receipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, wholesale agents
for the Hawaiian Islands.

Pear shaped balloons are the fashion
Belgium. The point is upward, the

base of the balloon is spherical. It is
claimed that balloons of this shape
pierce the air vertically with far great-
er speed than the ordinary spherical
balloon. Consequently they are steadier.
Also the upper pointed end prevents

accumulation of moisture or snow-o-

the surface, which freauentlv weiehs
V, T . J . . . . .uuwii aim uefciroys us power

rise- - 1
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. Ltd. LOCAL BREVITIES.
The Sunday band concert will take

place at Aala park.
Mrs. J. A. Morgan was taken to

The Successful Man's

Dictionary the Queen s hospital Tueseday on ac

You Don't Feci the Expenditure
When Buying a New Dinner Set
From an open-stoc- k pattern. , Know why ? Next time you need a
dozen dinner plates select them fromi an "Open-Stock- " pattern.
When you want a meat platter choose from the same pattern. Keep
adding to this nucleus and the first thing you know your odd pur-
chases comprise a handsome set.

Now, if you had bought different decorations that struck yon- - fancy, erery
time you needed special items, your aggregate purchases woul.l look a job-io- t.

Think it orer or better yet,' come in and talk it over and loak the pat-
terns over. We hare 25 4Stoek-pattern-

s" to choose from.

count of illness.
The band will play in the Queen's

hospital grounds this afternoon from
two until four o'clock.

William McKiniey Lodge No. 8, K.
of P., will meet in K. of P. hall this
Saturday evening at 7:30.

R. K. Bonine may remain here to
take moving pictures of the arrival
and maneuvering of the fleet.

3

irtford Ji,
be Pkoeaj,

Mincer
id Hep4Llr4
:smlthla(

TOOLS

jjj WOO YardsThe Christian Endeavor Society of
Central Union church held a social in

PREC-VUTIO- X Caution before-

hand, locking the stable door be-

fore the horse is stolen, tying a
dog under the mango tree before

the sun rises, taking out INSUR-

ANCE BEFORE THE FIRE.

If your home and other property
Is not Insured, you should protect
yourself at once by taking out a
policy. We issue best policies.

w. Wt DiMOND & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 King St. Honolulu.

the church parlors last evening.
The Gazette Co. acknowledges with

thanks the receipt of a map of the
Santa Fe system in the United States.

The Noeau brought the report that
a Japanese at Paauilo mill fell into
a tank of heated juice or molasses
and was killed.

There will be a regular meeting of
Theodore Roosevelt Camp No. 1, I. U.
S. Y. V:, and initiation at 7:30 this
evening in Waverley hall.

The annual meeting of the Hawai

tephon m, I

NES
Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

ian Mission Children's Society will be

anager.
O. Box Mi, 1Good Cheer

and

held this afternoon at 3:30. at the Old
Mission Home, King street.

The U. S. Experiment Station, Jared
G. Smith, Erector, has received a
quantity of Sea Island cotton seed,
which will be 'distributed to appli-
cants.

Blanche Martin and a disreputable
calling himself Paul.Dumies were ar-
rested yesterday on a bench warrant
on a grand jury return, the charge
being assault and battery.

Soft Finish, 33 inches wide

lOcts Yard
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN FOR THIS

SPECIAL.

Beer

X

t
Draught

SHIRTS HERE, SIR!
m

We wish to call your at-

tention to what appears to us
to be the best assortment of
shirts we have ever seen.
Wilson Brothers made some
and the makers of the cele-

brated Star shirts had a hand
in the balance.

We can suit you in negligee and
full dress styles, al sizes, beautiful
patterns and cut to fit men of any
shape. , ,

SHv9s Toggery
Elks' Building

King St. near Fort. Phone 651

that can't be beat in Honolulu at There are only three places in Konane, C. St,
s.

Criterion and

Palace Bars I A

)0 BAGS
NATURAL STOKE FILTER:C. J. McCABTHY : : Proprietor.

1 Absolutely Germ-proo- f, all sizes ; 4 quarts lo
24 quarts.1

8
KILAUEA

VOLCANO
Trad

wy ," ju ui .imp"

to -
RAPPING PAPER,

which have Board of License Com-'missione- rs'

licenses' to sell liquor. But
there are seventeen places which have
paid the special federal tax as re-

tailers of liquor.
The Advertiser acknowledges the re-

ceipt of a map of the United States
showing the lines and connections of
the Santa Fe Railway system, for
which Theo. H. ravles & Co., Ltd.,
are agents in Honolulu.

Dr. Goodhue of Kona writes that he
does not think that John Muir, the
great geologist and mountain climber
will come here except in response to
his own desire to see and study our
mountains and volcanoes.

Mr. Jared G. Smith has forwarded
to Hon. O. P. Austin, Bureau of Com-
merce and Labor, Washington, D.. C,
the manuscript of a bulletin to be
published by that Bureau on the Agri-
cultural Conditions in Hawaii.

It is reported by mail that Kikujiro
Ishii, who passed through here some
months ago as Japanese Commission-
er to investigate the Japanese ques-
tion in America, has been appointed
Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs.

It is said that the coal laden ships
coming here are not infested with
mosquitoes during the progress of dis-
charging and . when coal dust is plen-
tiful. But that the pests appear as
soon as the coal is discharged and the
coal dust cleared up.

The eighty-nint- h anniversary of
Odd Fellowship will be observed by
the 'different lodges of the city, at-
tending in a body the Sunday evening
services at the Methodist church. Dr.
John W. Wadntan, himself an Odd
Fellow, will preach the anniversary
sermon.

J. - Xamba, a Japanese employe of
Theo. Davies & Co., at Aiea, was ar

irry Insui- -

carry Life

;hould ear--i

in The
aCXATIOK
SEND,
secretary.

Co.
PAPER BAGS, TWINES

Little Gem Ice Picks, Nickel Plated, 10c each.

"It was the grandest spectacle on
earth."

"The fire was thrown within twenty
feet of the top of the pit, and the floor
was covered with running streams of
lava."
. "I would not have missed the sight
for any consideration."

These were the remarks made by
returning visitors from the volcano
last week.

pon't wait for the activity to cease.
Book now, while the show is on.

Only S42.50 KTriP,

E. O. HALL SON,' Ltd.Dry Cells American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.Ing private
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.HOUSEHOLD DEPT.

CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STS.

GEO. G. GUILD, General Manager. Telephone 410.

ilr work.
r 18, 1908.

coT

hmarket
ISHINO
DE- - Kimonas to OrderShoes

For information regarding the trip,
apply to

HENRY WATEBHOTTSE TRUST
COMPANY, LTD.

- Corner Fort and Merchant StreetsKI
BUSINESS LOCALS.

rested yesterday by Special Officer
Townsend on a warrant sworn out by
F. J. Swadling, charging him with
having collected money and not turn-
ing it inr. The amount specified in the
complaint, is $7.80.Indian Head special at 10c, .at

& Marsh's on Monday.
Chicken tamales and volcano celery The term of the Third Circuit Court

We have a large assortment of narrow crepe ami we

will make to your order a good fitting kimona from any

piece you select.

Japanese Bazar
Fort Street, near the Convent.

1

Our shoe repair shop has grown rapidly of
late, and, since we have had many requests for
shoes made to order by hand, we have decided to
enlarge our establishment and give the public the
benefit of expert workmanship and materials in
shoes made to order: We employ the highest
grade workmen whose efficiency is unquestioned
and the lasts are the latest and best known to the
craft.

VICKERS' : SHOE : REPAIR : SHOP

at Kailua is "not expected to last longirtings There are only five criminal cases on0 at the Union grill today.
A bunch of keys lost on Ala Moana the calendar. Deputy Attorney Gen

eral Whitney is in attendance. Therets is one murder case, that of Kimura
accused of committing a murder In
Kau.

Mrs. Carter, the teacher of the priEtTMV P. O. Box 567.1 1 19 UNION STRREET.-mary graue at tne Hign senool, as-
sisted by her own little pupils and

road. See classified, ads.
"W. O. Smith, Judd building, has

some desirable property for rent.
A notice of probate of the estate

of Pelani (w) appears in this issue.
A partner is wanted In an estate In

the Straits Settlements. See classified
ads.

Get a hat from Lando on Hotel
street opposite the Young and feel
comfortable.

Dentyne is the gum you should chew
if you want clean teeth and a fra-
grant breath. At all druggists.

A white girl advertisese for a posi

some of the older ones from the high-
er grades, entertained the mothers of
the primary children yesterday after LOCAL BREVITIES Upholstery Fabrics

MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.
noon at the school. The older pupils ISiEfEHTBDOYrendered a musical program, after
which refreshments were served.

R CO.
nt.
XNt,
8. A. COMIC OPERAIf you have anything to sell, tell Your upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most

highly on account of the associations they recall can be madeabout it in the market place. Buyers
and sellers meet La our classified ad. to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should nave tnei tion to look after children or to do

housevork. See classified ads.
If billiard balls showed sisrns ofIf frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that

shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as
j j hair follicles an application of Her--;

picide would produce a healthy growth
,ot hair. -

Whitney & Marsh will put on sale
i on Monday morning 1000 yards of

oneybakET
phone tn
2D

follows:

The Mills habeas corpus case was
continued until 10 o'clock this morning
before Judge Lindsay.

The fifty-sixt- h annual meeting of the
Hawaiian Mission Children's Society
will be held this afternoon at the Old
Mission Home, Kawaiahao, at half past
three o'clock. Papers of reminiscence
will be read and old letters of interest.

Of the seven teachers at Kawaia-
hao Seminary five have already sent
in their resignations to take effect at
the end of the school year, and the
other two will probably send in their
resignations shortly. Frank C. Ath-erto- n

Is quoted as saying that they
have been obliged to resign in nearly
every case on account of ill health:
The trustees are already in corre-
spondence with the mainland to secure
other teachers.

TAPESTEIES Art goods and n ew effects. and fine reproductions of
:i genuine Indian Head, soft finish, 33 old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit

The way in which the tickets for
'The Mascot' have been taken up
once more shows how Honolulu appre-
ciates good local talent, and what a
music-lovin- g town it really is.

Comic opera was ever popular here
both by amateurs and professionals.
In fact, some amateur "companies"
have made greater hits than several
professional shows which have played
in Honolulu.

Probably the largest and most en-

thusiastic run for some years was

Silk able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.
BEOCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOUES AND PLUSHES.

inches wide, at 10c.

The delicious fancy candies, choc-
olates and glace fruits at the Alex-
ander Young cafe are all home-mad- e

In their own factory.
When you're tired and hot " and

thirsty and mad, try a glass of coca
cola. Order now from the Hawaiian
Soda "Works, phone 516.

Ing and

rice, LoW

ire.

is the only black silk that is

backed by a written guaran
We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.

Our upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-ioo- d.

We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.
Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, eushion work, etc.,tee. A silk with character

BUSINESS LOCALS.

made by Pollard's Juveniles, and well
they deserved it.

They, however, only revived interest
in the comic opera which, owing to a
great scarcity of those productions,
had gradually waned in Honolulu.
Now, however, interest is at the high

and work turned out promptly.

J. HO PR & CO.
1S5 KINO STEEET. (Lewera & Cooke Building.)

and a reputation. A silk that

we take pleasure in recom

-

mos

pheusa.
t

"We have never hafl such handsome
mending.

Stanley Stephenson suggests that
you get the old paper off the walls
before the arrival of the fleet and
allow him to put on something new
and fresh.

The intelligent housewife uses "Sun-nysid- e"

condensed milk, because she
knows that it is the richest in quality,
and absolutely pure. Theo. H. Davies
& Co., Ltd., distributors.

J- - A. Oilman is agent for a number
of first class insurance companies and
will look after your interest in that
line if you need protection from loss
to your property afloat or ashore.

Order a kimono from the Japanese

est pitch, in evidence of which is the
great rush for seats for "The Mascot."
The first night is practically sold out,
and there are but a very few good
seats left for the Saturday nglits' per-

formance.
Tonight the dress rehearsal which,

owing to the postponement of the orig

- . 1 1 111 1 1 . t ' " ' - r at tics (tic
showing and selling this season. Some
of our 198 styles are distinctive crea-
tions." N. Smith of Manufactur-
ers Shoe Co.

The Consolidated Soda Water Cora-fpan- y's

product does not come in the
list of beverages proscribed by the
prohibitionists. A little of the plain

ALE
s

r Ses
mixed w ith a wee drop o' Dewar's j

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers

Moneybak

Taffetta Silk
at $1.15 per yard.

Moneybak Peau de Soie at
$J-3-

5 a yard.

s Bazar on Fort street next to the con-- -t

vent. You mav select vour miterial

makes an enlightening drink.
Made of all wool materials and the

best trimmings, Stein-Bloc- h ready-to-we- ar

clothing cannot fail to please
the most fastidious dresser in the
fashion centers. The assortment

ti and the kimono will be ' deliver?d to

l'oi!
you complete for a dollar and a half.

A recent arrival here advertises for
a position. He has a knowledge of
plain surveying, is familiar, with the

shown by M. Mclnerny Co. at the
corner of Fort, and Merchant streets, ' Information furnished on request.

inal dates of the production, had to t,e
delayed also, will take place. So far
as proficiency is concerned, this re-

hearsal will "be better than a great
many opening night performances have
been, as "The Mascot" was more than
ready to be produced on Thursday last,
as originally intended. Rather than
keep the whole company idle, however,
the management decided to hold a few
rehearsals just to keen all hands in,
sn that on Thursday niht npxt "The
Mascot" will take the stage in a con-

dition of excellence seldom seen be-

fore in local amateur productions.
-

Charles Deusbery and Stephen Smith,
the pirates who took the schooner Lady
and wrecked her, will be sentenced by
Judge Dole this morning at 10 o'clock.

is complete as to sizes and pattern?., 1 duties of timekeeper and understands Cocoanut ,f.ber makes a superiorke. You
icament, mattress when properly prepared.

Great Britain endorses this material

. j i pew ruing. See classified advertise-- "
rnents.

4 ), 4h? Hem 57 man has always "just' arrived;- - ana-- he always brings the
and it is used in every public service The Waterhouse Go.because of its sanitary quality and
because of its cleanliness. The Coyne
Furniture Co., in the Toung building.

N.S, Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd;

The Stcre with the Money-Bac- k

Policy.

Sole Agents.
m quality of goods, and plenty of

them. That's why he is so popular
wherever he goes. Order from your
grocer now.

Judd Building. Jare agents for these mattresses in this
city. ,
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HJNGLi LU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line COMilTEEIM Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BONDSteamer niculng in eonnection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
eall at Honolulu on r about the follow ing dates:

TOR VANCOUVER.

Honolulu, Friday, April 24. 190S:

RAMS OF STOCK. m r a! !31d Ask

C Brewer s Co 'f2,000,000, UtA

ffl .... 5,000,0fX)i 2--1 7H 8
Haw. Af r:'Tiliural. u w
Hawfeiu StfiugB-l- i o UV tyt i .85'
Maw o .. ....... 4.000. 0W 3, 4

(hi t i4r-wrBCTs- &-(illt ivgxff

FOR SALE

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
"MARAUA MAT 2

AORANGI MAT SO

MANUKA JUNB 27

Will call at Fanning Island.
,: THEO.

PAnTlHC MAIL S. S. CO..

It-- 10
i- '

i ...
')
6C. 9 j0

lOo
C 4 4K

20 29 "8
20 S2 S4
2.,; 8 1

ac-- i 4
wo.

50l 17
loo! .. - 10
lOOi 150
loars

AORANGI .. APRIL. 23

MANUKA MAT 27

MARAMA JUNE 24

H. DAVIES & CO LTD.,
GENERAL AGENT8.

OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL

FOR SAN FRAJSCiaw.
KOREA APR. 24

AMERICA MARU .MAT 2

SIBERIA MAT 9

CHINA .. MAT 16

S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
Btearners of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

port en or about the dates mentioned below:

& CO LTD., Agents.

FOR THTB ORIENT.
HONGKONG MARU MAT 2

KOREA MAT 15

AMERICA MARU MAT 26

SIBERIA .. JUNE 1

IL HACKFELD

'ceanic Steamship
The fine passenger steamers of this

as hereunder:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO. ,

ALAMEDA MAT 8

ALAMEDA MAT 23

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending- - passengers. Coupon Tnreug-- h Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European porta.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Co.
The S. 8. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

run in a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following dates:
Leave San Francisco. . Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

MAT ...... MAY 13 ..MAT 19

JUNE 8...... ........JUNE 10 .........JUNE 16

Co.. Time Table
Una will arrive an leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAT 13

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
TO HONOLULU.

via Tehuantepeo.

FROM SEATTLE! AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

ALASKAN APR: 29

TEXAN .. MAT 13

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

STREET - P. O. Box til

WHITE SAND. GARDEN SOIL,
CEMENT. ETC. .

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, $60.

Round Trip, First Class, 1110.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

FROM NEW YORK
"Weekly Sailings

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

NEVADAN MAT 2

NEBRASKAN- - MAT 16

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-LUL- U.

NEBRASKAN ".. MAT 1

NEVADAN .... MAT 15

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

ME. NOTIFIED

Members of the Fleet Committee
Are Sent Formal

Notice.

All memlers of the Fleet Committee
were yesterday notified of their ap
pointment and of the ee

to which they have been appointed,
The notification was by postal card in
the following form:
COMMITTEE ON ENTERTAINMENT

OF PACIFIC FLEET,
You have been selected by the Ex

ecutive Committee of the Committee
on Entertainment of Pacific Fleet as a
member of the committee on .
of which Mr. . . . . . . .... .is Chairman.
Notification of meetings will be sent
you by him.

C. II. McBKlDE,
Permanent Secretary.

The chairman of the Committee-at- -

Large has been authorized to enlarge
his .committee to any extent he sees
fit. The chairman of each special sub-
committee has been, given like author-
ity to choose additional members for
his committee from any of the mem-
bers on the Committee-at-Larg- e. Any
person who desires to work on any
committee should therefore apply to
the ,Committee-at-Laror- e to have his
name inserted on such committee, and
then apply to the chairman of the spe
cial sub-commit- on which he desires
to serve, notifying said chairman of
his name being placed on the member
ship of the Committee-at-Larg- e.

C. M. Cooke, chairman of the Fleet
Committee on Ways and Means, noti-
fied the Acting Governor tiat owing
to other matters demanding his time
he would not be able to accept the po-

sition of chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, though he would
remain a member. ' No one has as yet
been appointed in his place.

J. T. Stacker wrote, saying that he
would not be able to serve on the Press
Committee, and R. O. MathesonV was
appointed in his place.

"

MOONSHINER CAPTURED.
Deputy United States Marshal Chil--

lingworth returned by the Mauna Loa
yesterday morning from Kailua bring
ing with him T. Inoshita charged with
illicit distilling.

Collector of Internal Revenue Drake
has suspected for a long time that
illicit distilling was going on in Kona,
but the nature of the country has
made detection and capture difficult.
In company with Deputy J. Walter
Doyle he went there last week and
secured Information of a distillery ;up
the side of Mt. Hualalai. Drake and
Doyle proceeded there and found a
shack from which there came the smell
or fermentation. They went in and
after some looking about discovered
the still and some of the liquor. Ino-
shita tried to escape but was over-
hauled by Drake.

Chillingworth went by the Helehe
with a warrant sworn out before Com-
missioner Hatch. Inoshita was given a
hearing yesterday morning and was
held in bonds of $1000 to the Orient's
term of the United States District
court.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ABEIVKD.
Friday, April 24.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Hawaii and 'Maui ports. 15 a. ni.
. A.-- H. S. S. Mexican, Nichols, from
Seattle, 7:30 .1.

Schr. Rob Roy, from Puuloa, a. m.
S. S. Lansing, from Port San Luis,

8 p. m.
DEPARTED.

Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Hawaii
and Maui ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, for Honokaa
and Kukuihaele, 5 p. m.

Schr. Kaiulani, for Pearl Harbor,
a. m.
; PASSENGERS

Arrived.
Per stmr. Mauna Loa, from Hawaii

and Maui ports, April 24: Mrs. A. E.
Harton, Miss A. Harton, Mrs. J. W.
Bergstrom and child, Master Berg-stro- m,

H. T. Moore, Wm. S. Chil-
lingworth, R. A. McWayne, J. W.
Drake, F. T. P. Waterhouse, P. Good-
ness, R. Onishi, Chas. Gay. F. W.
Pease, J. H. Wilson, and 33 deck.

Departed. 1

Per stmr. Claudine, for Hawaii and
Maui, April 24: Mr. Deerr, Mrs. C. L.
Hopkins and three children, George
Woth, wife and four children, Miss
M. Kinney, Miss R. Lyons, E. G. Law,
Angus McPhee.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy).

Iroquois, U. S. S.. J. F. Carter, Pearl
Harbor, April 22.

, (Merchant Vessels.)
John Ena, Am. sp., Mad sen, 129 days

from Norfolk, April 2.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Kelly, from
S. F., Apr. 12.

Klikitat. Am. bktn.. Cutler, from Port
Gamble, April 9.

Dirigo, Am. four-mast- ed sp., Goodwin,
126 days from Baltimore, Apr. 16.

Dundee, Russ. bk., late Br. bk., Gus- -
tafsen, 136 days from Leith, Apr. 16.

Celtic Monarch, Br. sp., Llewellyn, 148
days from Hamburg, Apr. 17.

Foohng Suey, Am. bk.. Banfield, 143
days from New York, Apr. IS.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Iloilo and Manila, March 14.
Crook, sailed from Manila for Hon.,

Apr. 5.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix. sailed for Seattle, Apr. 17.

"

Sherman, from Hon. for Manila, via
Guam, Apr. 16.

iROKER
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Memfeer Honolulu Stock
Exchange

FOR RENT FURNISHED.
Elegant Residence, 1071 Beretania

Avenue, 4 bedrooms, gas, electric light,
hot and cold water, etc.; servants wIU
remain if desired. Possession as de-

sired.
W. L. HOWARD,

3 Mclntyre Bldg. Tel 181.

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-li-n, at

half prices. Terms: $50 down, ami
$10 per month, without interest.

On account of departure from tha
Islands, for $1800, an old and well-establish- ed

business, returning tha
money invested the first year. A bona
fide investment and absolutely no
risk.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heights, unequaled in view and h!L

Lots at from $250 and up In Nuuaa
Valley, on your ovra terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $109 each, a
time payments without Interest.

Lots at Palama, within wallclnj dis-
tance from town. Easy terms.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

J J Jl

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK.

AND BOND EXCHAXga

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTQCKER - -

STANGENWALD BUDLDINQ

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 265

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate 10"xU.
500 One and Two Prong Iron Wwmt

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Etlr.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanges, fa

12 Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

145 King Street. kona tIL

Automobile Hacks
SING UP S61 for the only Automo

bile hacks in the city.

FEANE LXIiLIS and his two four.
cylinder Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Serriee.
Onion and Hotel.

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. Tel. U9.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalTanU
p, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steal.

rlceers Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORICV Kakaako.

I SMOKERS I
Once they try, Always Buy

LAWRENCE BARRETT .1
KIORA

That's what the New Zealanders say
when refreshing. It means "Good
Health." "Aloha" or "Prost." It
doesn't matter what you say when yoa
are drinking with us, however, for our
liquors are so good and pure that they
cheer the heart at all times and under
all circumstances. .

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu

Naniwa & Go
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMEN
Room 180 - - Magoon Bldg.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

PHONE 76
FAMILY GROCERS

DISTILLED WATER
PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
15 HOTEL STREET

Phone S18
TUNING GUARANTEED

Hnoiau ...
Ho ioka..
H&ikn.........,.... ......
K&huku......i.
Kihel PUo Co Ltd....
Koloa .. 500,000
McBryde Sujt Co Ltd t.5,00C
Oanu Sugar Jo . 8.X) 000
Onomea...- -. .. 1,000 OOi

OokaU . .mooe
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd..... s.ooa,0(o
Olowttlu ...... 153,0001
P&auhau Sug Plan Coj 5,0I.0(XH
raciac... 6;'K),0O'i
P&id.......... ......... ........
Pepeoke 750.000
Pioneer . 2.7iO,O0O! l 117 k IS? 54

Wm'alua Asrri Co. . 4.S00.OiX)! 100 Hi
1.500.000 100!

WaimanaTo 7. ." . 252.000: 100
WimeiBTnat Mill 12.V000 100' 60

Misollansocs
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 ;o.. 1.500,00j IOC .
r aw Electric Co....., 500.000 100 . . 150
FT K T A L Co Pf d
H RT A L Co, Com. 1,150.060 IOO 80
Mutual Tel Co 150.0001 10 ...
Nbku Rubber Co. 60.00C! loo)
Nal fka Rubber Cc... Usees. tOOi .... 128
OR Loo...- - . 4.009.000 100 P5
Hilo R R Co 1,000.000 20; ...
Honolulu Rrewing d

MaHinv Co Ltd-Ha- w
100,000!

2o! 19
Pineapple Co 4. 0.1)0 20; S3

Bonm - tan ding jHawTeMpc (Fire
jiaims;.,. I15.0UO!

Haw Ter4 p ct Re-
funding 1905 eoo.000

HawTer 4 PC.....maw ier p e ........ .rn.ox
Haw Tertu dc 1,041,0 JO
Haw Gov't 5 d c .......
Cal Beet Sug A Re

1.000,000
Haiku 6 d C. SOP,0W:
Bamakua itch C

upper Ditch d c . 200,000 ICO
Ha com & Sugar .

Co Me 1.871 .rcrt
Haw Sugar 6 p c 475,000
Hllo K k Co S p o 1,000,000
Hon RTALC08OC 617.000 105H
Kahukn 6 p c 200,000
McBryde Sub Co 8 d c 2.000,000 98
ORALOoOp c eoo.000 too
Oahu ugar Co 5 p c.. 1.250,000 ....'100
Olaa Sugar Co 8 rc... 8SO.O0O
rac nc bugar Mill

Co 8 s .... 50,0G0: 100
Paia 8 p c 1.2oO,OOC
Pioneer Mill Co flpc 1,500,000

2 000. 00c 9 94 i
.23125 paid, t 26 per cent. paid.

SESSION SALES.
'(Morning Session.)

100 Oahu Sug. Co., 2820 Waialua,
82.50.

BETWEEN BOARDS. . .
194 Oahu Sug. Co., 28; $S000 Cal. Ref.

6s. 100; 160 Waialua, 82.50; 10 Paauhau,
M7.50

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING.

MRS, J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In
china painting. Orders solicited,
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel
ephone 1343. 7968

Classified Advertisements
FOR RENT.

DWELLING, three bedrooms; electric
lights and gas stove. O H; Smith,
1804 Ariapuni street. 8018

j FURNISHED cottage of five rooms to
let, at the beach. Electric lights and
good bathing. Apply to L. B. Kerr,
Alakea St. Tel. 274. 8006

MODERN six-roo- m dwelling on Piikoi
street; convenient to car line; $15
per month. Mrs. John Walker, 1106
King street. . 8003

house of etht rooms. Modern Im
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished --cottage.
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. J. ' 7982

FOR SALE. "

feiun duck eggs. 51.50 per
doz. C. J. Day & Co., grocers, Fort
street. . 8021

UPRIGHT piano in good condition.
Price reasonable. 2S66 Manoa Road.

8020

NINETY acres of land at Kawanul, N
Kona, Hawaii. Price reasonable. For
terms apply to John F. Colburn.

8013

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire this office or P. O
Box 41. 7988

BOUND copies of the Planters' Month
ly, a publication devoted to the sugar
interests in this Territory. The vol
umes will be sold singly or in sets.
bound in half sheep and appropriate
ly lettered. Address Hawaiian Ga
zette Co., Ltd., publishers. 8015

COPIES of "Picturesque Honolulu," a
publication of interest to every vis
itor to Honolulu, and the best piece
of promotion literature ever published
in the Territory. It shows by pen
pictures and photographs what tour-
ists want to see here, and the Infor-
mation is presented In a clear and
concise manner. Price fifteen cents
a copy, by mail twenty-thre- e cents.
Advertiser office. 8015

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Yun- g

Co., Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S in every respect. Su

perior location on the beach. Large
grounds. 2005 Waikiki; Mrs. Cas-sid- y.

277

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT, on King street, Pawaa.

Suitable for man and wife or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "I. T.", this
office. 8007

THE POPULAR, opposite Orcheuu.
Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma. St.

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.
DRAYMEN

Phone Iti 63 QUEEN

Punahou district, College

street, lot 75x125,. three

bedroom . modern cot- -

tage " $3ao

M a ki k i district, Kinau

street, lot 50x90, two bed-

room cottage .......... ISOO
1

Pacific Heights, modern

bungalow ...... . . . . . I IOO

ALL BARGAINS CASH OR
. INSTALLMENTS.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go.,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET
Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms... $ 6.00
Fort Street, 2 bedrooms 8.00

Middle Street, 2 bedrooms 10.00
School Street 13.00
School Street, Z bedrooms --15.00
Kamehameha IV. Road, 3 B. R.. 15.00
Gandall Lane, 2 bedrooms .15.00
Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms... 18.00
Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms...... 18.00
Pensacola Street, 3 bedrooms..... 20.00
GandfU Lane, 3 bedrooms.. 22.00
Young Street, 2 bedrooms.. 22.50
Emma Street, 3 bedrooms 25.00
Beretania Street, 4 bedrooms.... 50.00

FURNISHED HOUSES
Pacific Heights, 2 bedrooms ...... $25,00
Manoa, 2 bedrooms $27.50
Young Street, 2 bedrooms 30.00
King Street, 3 bedrooms 35.00
Greene Street, 4 bedrooms .. 35.00
King Street, 3 bedrooms 40.00

Pacific Heights, 4 bedrooms 50.00
Prospect Street, 4 bedrooms 50.001
Waikiki, 4 bedrooms 60.00
Manoa. 3 bedrooms 60.00
College Hills, 4 bedrooms........ 60.00
Ainahau, Waikiki 75.00

RENT TRUST CO.. Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WORK wanted by recent, arrival here.

Understands plain surveying, keep
ing time, use typewriter, quick at
figures, and possesses good general

, intelligence and some executive
ability. "H. W.," this office. 8022

BY white girl. Housework or care of
children. "S." this office. 8022

BY Japanese yard boys, school boys,
cooks and store boys. Japanese Y.
M. C. A., P. O. Box 843; phone 1293.1

8018

PARTNER WANTED.
PARTNER required. Half owner- -

ship Segari rubber, cocoanut estate.
The Dingdings. Cartroad, steam
ship communications. 108 acres
grant.; Partly opened; planted.
Rubber, cocoanut nurseries. Money
required; further .development es
tate. Instalment arrangement. Par
ticulars applications. Channing P.
Harding. , 8022

STENOGRAPHER WANTED.
THE office of Stenographer and As

sistant Clerk for the Second Circuit
Court being vacant, applications for
the same will be received by the
Judge of said Court; such applica - 1

tions to be accompanied with a cer
tificate of proficiency issued by J. W.
Jones, Esq., or some other stenogra
pher of the Judiciary Department,
Territory of Hawaii. By the Court.
Edmund H. Hart, Clerk. 8015

LOST.
RING of keys on Alamoana Road,

aikikl side of Union Feed Co's
stables. Suitable reward, if return-
ed to this office. S022

ic.nir.KUAi, possiDiy on .King or
Emma street car, purse containing
money and key. Return to this of
fice. Reward. 8021

j
BACK COMB, between Boston building

and Alexander Young Hotel. Finder
will please deliver at Young Hotel
and receive reward. 8020

THE MATT a.
Malls are Gue rrom the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nevadan, today.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Orient Per America Maru, May 2.
Victoria Per Marama, May 2.
San Francisco Per Hongkong Maru,

May 2.

Malla will deoart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per America Maru,

May 2.
Orient Per Hongkong Maru, May 2
Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Colonies Per Marama, May 2.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING
. Dealers In

FX2ZW00D, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.

CH.USHJBD ROCK, BLACK AND
HAT. GRAIN.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Go., Ltd.

xa6 KING ST. FURNITURE

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD

PACKING COAL

Phone

58
AND PIANO MOVING.

CITY TRANSFER CO.

BAGGAGE
"Office Opp. Union Grill.

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITUREDAUUAUC UHtUtVtU AND PIANO MOVING. STORAGE.
Office Phone - 298 packing, shipping.

JAS. H. LOVE.

Phone 152.

POLICE COURT MAY BE BARED.
After Harry T. Mills gets through

issuing subpoenas for witnesses for his
habeas corpus case, which Is expectea
to come up in the Circuit Court this
morning, it is expected that the police
court will be cleaned out of judge,
clerks, Interpreters and bailiffs and
only the prisoners awaiting trial will
be left. It was reported around the
police court yesterday afternoon that
everj-on- e who saw the important en-

gagement in which Mills acted as
principal and Judge Andrade refereed
would have to testify before the Cir-

cuit Court judge today and there was
more or less looking forward to a holi-
day and the chance to draw down a
witness fee.

In the zoological gardens at Breslau,
Germany, there is a spider monkey
which was operated on for cataract
and now wears glasses. For more
than a year after it was received at
the 200 it was very healthy and lively;
then it became very quiet, ceased to
play and crouched in a corner. It was
examined and found to be suffering
from cataract, so it was immediately
taken to the eye hospital and operated
on. In less than a month it was fitted
with a pair of spectacles, which it
wears with becoming gravity.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear 112.00

Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE : : Manager.

Bulls for Sale
IMPORTED AND ISLAND.

Club Stables
Telephone 109.

NEW
Hollywood Carbon Prints

POR EASTER
Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu, below Hotel is for rent, with boar. 7956


